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The World
Viet Cong Step Up Offensive Attacks
SAIGON — The enemy stepped up attacks across

South Vietnam yesterday in what appears to be "fight and
talk" strategy, continuing savage battles that last week
killed a record 562 Americans.

There was renewed fighting in the far north, where
the U.S. Command said American casualties were heaviest
last week, in the central highlands and around Saigon.

The Americans killed last week exceeded by 19 the
previous high in the week of Feb. 11-17 during the Tet
offensive. Besides the hard fighting in the north, last
week saw the second enemy offensive of the year crushed
around Saigon.

The U.S. Command said 5,552 enemy soldiers were
killed last week, well below the peak in the Tet offensive.
South Vietnamese headquarters reported 675 troops killed,
the government's third highest weekly toll in the war.

* * *Two Earth quakes Shake Japan
TOKYO — Two earthquakes and a series of tremors

shook wide areas of northern Japan yesterday, killing at
least 38 persons and wrecking thousands of buildings. Fires
and tidal waves added to the property toll.

Police listed nine persons as missing and 226 as injured
in the quakes, both centered less than 100 miles out in the
Pacific and officially rated at the same magnitude. The first
shock stopped clocks at 9:49 a.m. and the second came
about 10 hours later. The Central Meteorological Agency
said aftershocks would continue for a month or more.

Japanese police reported more than 2,000 houses were
destroyed or damaged on Honshu, Japan's main island,
and hundreds were flooded. Travel and communications
were disrupted and many communities were without
utilities.

* * *
Paris Peace Talks Snagged on Issues

PARIS — American representatives clung to hope yes-
terday that preliminary talks can bring a break in the
Vietnam war, but the North Vietnamese chilled the at-
mosphere by insisting that the two delegations' positions
remained "very far apart."

The talks are snagged on apparently formidable issues.
Although the chief U.S. negotiator, W. Averell Harriman,
claimed there were distinct areas of agreement, a North
Vietnamese spokesman said that was "only a matter of
words, and not of substance."

Harriman, said Nguyen Van Sao, a North Vietnamese
press officer, "is only putting up a smokescreen to camou-
flage the real situation."

"Our main impression after two days of discussion
is that the United States is trying to avoid the most im-
portant question: the cessation of the bombing of North
Vietnam," Sao added. "He is trying to divert the discussion
to other points, such as the Geneva accords of 1954."

* • *
The Natio n

Humphrey Tours Poor People's Site
WASHINGTON—Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey

toured the Poor People's Campaign encampment in a light
rain yesterday and called the plight of the needy "a con-
cern of all of US', white and black." s

Humphrey'told protest leaders, "You're dramatizing to
the American people the need of fellow Americans. This
can be a very helpful educational experience."

The vice president, his blue suit soaked in a light
shower, spent half an hour walking through the long rows
of tentshaped wooden shelters near the Lincoln Memorial
with Mayors John V. Lindsay of New York, Ivan Allen of
Atlanta and Walter E. Washington of the nation's capital.

Humphrey, who is a candidate for the Democratic pres-
idential nomination, was surrounded by a shoving throng
as he inspected the partially finished encampment housing
500 of the campaign's advance guard.• • •70 Die in Massive Tornado Onslaug ht

The most massive and destructive onslaught of tor-
nadoes this spring left 70 persons dead in parts of the
midcontinent yesterday.

More than a thousand persons were injured, three
were listed as missing and damage to homes and buildings
ran into millions of dollars.

The vicious winds cut through parts of a nine-state
area of the midcontinent late Wednesday and early yes-
terday and literally shredded several communities.

Wapella, a central Illinois community of 500, was 90
per cent damaged. Every building in the community ex-
cept the high school was destroyed or damaged. 'Four
persons were killed and more than 50 injured in the com-
munity. ¦*¦ • *

Delaware Students Gain Brief Contro l
DOVER, Del.—A group of students seized control of

the administration building for several hours at Delaware
State College yesterday, climaxing a protest that began
over the ouster of the student body president.

The students left the building at about 6 p.m. for a
meeting with trustees of the predominantly Negro college.

They took over the administration building in mid-
afternoon and ordered college President Luna I. Mishoe,
from his office.

Mishoe persuaded them to leave by saying trustees
would listen to their complaints at a session in the student
center.

The seizure of the building came on the heels of a
class boycott touched off by the indefinite suspension of
the student body president, Leroy Tate.

A message scrawled in chalk on the administration
building door called Tate's reinstatement a must and de-
manded more student control over the college.

* * *
The State

Official Charges Brought Against Yoder
HARRISBURG — The state officially accused Dr.

Norman Yoder yesterday of falsifying records and supply-
ing misleading information to his superiors during the
height of the celebrated LSD hoax.

The charges were made public in a letter, dated May 15,
from Public Welfare Secretary Thomas W. Georges Jr. to
Yoder who was dismissed as state commissioner for the
blind in mid-February.

Georges letter stated:
"I am now compelled to add that you have demon-

strated in the performance of your duties . . . conduct
which reasonably questions your reliability and adminis-
trative principles, in that you did prepare and thereafter
supply falsified copies of official records of the Office for
the Blind to the attorney general, and did further give to
your superiors false and misleading information relating
to the program under your control thereby rendering your
continuation as commissioner untenable." .

* + *

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellicinl

The Rocky Road
WE WANT ROCKY, ROCKY RESCHEDULED, etc.,
littered the campus for a second day yesterday as excite-
ment over the Presidential candidate's visit reached a
feverish pitch. But Rocky and his friends never made it
to University Park. Perhaps if he had ventured upon the
rocky road a little sooner . . •
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By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian USG Reporter

The Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment last night passed a resolution to be
sent to University President Eric A. Walker
requesting information on the Institute for
Defense Analyses.

The resolution, sponsored by Ted Thomp-
son, USG vice president , and Terry Klaskey,
USG town Congressman, is a result of the
work of a committee formed at last week's
USG meeting to investigate the role of IDA
at the University.

The questions to be presented to Walker
deal with the benefits that the University
or IDA receive from their affiliation with
one another, whether either institution would
be adversely affected by the severing of the
ties and information concerning research
done at the University.

Passes Amendment
Klaskey suggested amending the bill to

read in part that USG condemns any stu-
dent action that disrupts the workings of
the University administration, faculty or stu-
dent population. The Congress decided that
to pass such an amendment would be an in-
fringement on the civil freedoms of these
students and the amendment was defeated.

Later, Klasky said, "We hope the in-
terested parties in this issue will wait until
Dr..Walker answers these questions so we
can formulate some responsible action if
USG deems it necessary."

Jim Womer, USG president, read a re-
port explaining why the University of Chi-
cago has recently disaffiliated itself from
IDA. The report stated that the university
no longer saw any necessity for its affilia-
tion with IDA. It also stated that this de-
cision does not reflect on the individual's
right to work for IDA on his own time.

Congress viewed the situation from two
angles, the first being whether IDA is de-
tracting from the education the student re-
ceives at the University, the second being
a purely mora] standpoint. It was concluded
that USG should be interested predomi-
nately in the educational question.

Not Questioning Morals
Klaskey said the bill is not interested

m what the faculty does with its own time,
"only what happens on University time."
Congress contended it was not questioning
the morals of the issue.

James Creegan, an SDS member and a
member of the Coalition against IDA, re-
ported on a forum which took place during
the USG meeting on the work of IDA at the
University.

Creegan said it was ascertained at the
forum that President Walker definitelv sits
on the board of trustees of IDA. that pro-
fessors may work for IDA in their spare
time and that Walker's position on the board
was never approved by the University.

Congress will present its list of ques-tions to Walker, along with an explanatory
note outlining the proposal. At a meeting
held yesterday afternoon between E. F Os-

born , vice president for research. President
Walker and members of the USG investi-
gatory committee. Walker promised that all
questions would be answered.

Thompson, reporting on this meeting,
said that the faculty will turn down research
grants if it cannot make full reports. It
was also stated that the University is re-
sponsible for providing research for busi-
ness, agriculture and the government.

National Affiliation
In other business, Congress heard a re-

port from James Kefford concerning the
possible affiliation of USG to the National
Student Association. Kefford said the most
important year-round function of the con-
federation is the Student Government In-
formation Service which is a lending library
of documents which analyze common prob-
lems and suggest suggestions.

Kefford suggested that USG join the
association on a trial basis for one year at
the end of which USG may elect to become
a permanent member or to end relationships.

Congress also heard a report by Eric
Prystowsky, IFC president , asking USG to
help IFC in the formation of a black stu-
dents speakers' bureau. The bureau will send
representatives of Afro-American Fraterni-
ties to schools in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
next fall to recruit black students for the
University.

Two other reports were presented to the
Congress. One dealt with a possible expan-
sion of the Hetzel Union Building. Figures
were given concerning how many students

use the HUB on any given day. The second
report dealt with the charge imposed on
students for football tickets. Tony Clifford,
chairman of the committee, said that he
had talked to Ernest McCoy, dean of the
College of Physical Education and learned
that to finance all of the athletics at the
University, it is manditory to levy this
charge.

Congress also passed six bills and ap-
proved four appointments. The six bills all
were concerned with the establishment of
committees.

Commissions Formed
An Academic Affairs Commission was

established to formulate, execute and coordi-
nate the policies, programs and services of
USG in the area of academic and educational
affairs.

Also formed was an Interuniversity Af-
fairs Commission to serve the purpose of pro-
moting and maintaining good relations be-
tween USG and other campuses and state
organizations.

The other bills dealt with the establish-
ment of a Recruiting and Training Commis-
sion, a Better Business Bureau Investigatory
Committee, a Dialogue Program Commis-
sion and a Development Commission.

The appointments announced and ap-
proved were, Julie Conover as USG secre-
tary, Steve Gerson as executive assistant to
the president, Galen Godbey as executive
assistant to the president for academic af-
fairs, Jon Fox as homecoming chairman and
Mitch Work as encampment chairman.

USG Forum Debates
Affiliati on with IDA

By DENNIS STIMELING
Collegian, USG Reporter

The forum on the subject of the
University's affiliation with the Insti-
tute for Defense Analyses held last
night in the Hetzel Union Building
quickly developed into a confrontation
between James Creegan of Students
for a Democratic Society and E. F. Os-
born, University vice president for re-
search. The forum was sponsored by
the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment.

Osborri, the first speaker, presented
a synopsis of the involvement of IDA
with the University community. He
said that Penn State had originally
been established as a land grant col-
lege to "provide education for children
of farmers and the working class and
also as a place were practical research
could be done."

Osborn maintained that the only
connections the University has with
IDA is that President Walker sits on
the IDA Board of Trustees and that
faculty members are free to engage in
research for IDA in their own time. He
affirmed the fact that the University
has no IDA contracts and does no re-
search for IDA on the campus.

Osborn admitted that the Univer-
sity's affiliation with IDA was not
necessary for the University and that
renouncing that affiliation would not
cause the University any hardsliips.

Creegan responded to Osborn's re-
marks by maintaining that the main
reason for the current IDA contro-
versy was not due to its work on the
University campus but its "immoral,
illegal and repressive activities through-
out the world in maintaining totalitar-
ian regimes friendly to the imperialist
American government."

Creegan further said that IDA is

helping to surpress "nationalist revolts
which are formed by people trying to
throw off the yoke of American domi-
nation and oppression." He cited the
example of the current Vietnam situ-
ation as one in which the United States
government is attempting to put down
a "revolt against an illegal, totalitarian
puppet regime of the Americans."

Creegan said the University should
renounce its affiliation with IDA as
the first step toward "correcting the
current situation." He added, "We can
fight it (The present American gov-
ernment's policies) in many ways and
this is one of them."

Ernest Pollard , professor of bio-
physics, answered Creegan's charges
by relating his experiences in Britain
before World War II. He said that at
that time, he had urged countries to
disarm even though the threat of Hit-
ler was already present. Because of
that he said, "I have blood on my
hands."

Pollard Supports Relationship
Pollard supported the University's

relationship, with IDA because, "We
have developed a very competent form
of military research." He added, "The
United States should have knowledge
of this research as the leading nation
in the center pf world affairs."

Osborn added to Pollard's state-
ments by saying, "The United States
won't be the sitting duck again for the
countries that are preparing for war."

Creegan and the other SDS mem-
ber of the forum panel, Jeff Berger,
responded to the faculty members'
statements by calling the United States
"a fascist nation" and claiming that
IDA research is used for domination of
underdeveloped nations throughout the
world.

Creegan maintained throughout the
debate that a scientist who develops a

Three Immediate Steps

product or makes a discovery must be
held morally responsible for the effects
of that discovery. To this Pollard re-
plied, "No scientist can be held re-
sponsible for the effects of a discovery.
No scientist ever discovered anything.
Everything has been here since the be-
ginning of time. All a scientist can do
is to reveal something to the world. No
one can be responsible for something
which has been here since the begin-
ning of time."

After the formal debate had ended,
the forum was open to questions from
the audience. The students attending
the forum were openly hostile to many
statements made by the faculty mem-
bers on the forum and wildly enthusi-
astic to Creegan's statements.

Questions Walker's Membership
At one point in the question and

answer period a student raised a ques-
tion about President Walker's member-
ship on the IDA Board of Trustees when
he is also a corporation director and
therefore "out to perpetuate certain
ends."

Osborn reacted to the question in-
dignantly and said, "I think you are
now questioning Dr. Walker's integrity
and if that is the case I say the hell
with you." Here, as well as at other
points the audience hooted and jeered
Osborn's comments. The question was
also raised concerning the number of
University faculty members who are
working with IDA during their personal
time. Creegan maintained that there
were "numerous people" doing so. John
Hagen, professor of astronomy, chal-
lenged Creegan to "Give us some
names of faculty members on IDA or
just keep quiet."

Creegan was able to present the
name of one professor who supposedly
has some connection with IDA but
admitted that he didn't know what the
professor "actually does for IDA."

Blacks , Old Main Compromise
By WtLUAM EPSTEIN

Collegian Managing Editor
The Administration and representatives of the Douglas

Association agreed yesterday morning to take three steps
to meet demands submitted Monday by a group of black
students. , ,

Three officials from Old Main and 11 members of the
Douglas Association decided that:

• The Association will appoint black students to work
with the University's Admissions Office in the recruitment
of blacks

»A faculty committee already appointed by President
Eric A. Walker will recommend the details of a scholarship
fund named in honor of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

• Pattee Library will add to its collection of books by
black authors, after students determine which books are
needed.

To Work With Old Main
In addition, the Douglas Association was asked to ap-

point groups of students to work with administrators re-
sponsible for the areas in which the black students have
requested changes.

The first such group, which will- consider admission
policies, met yesterday afternoon with Paul M. Althouse,
vice president for resident instruction, and T. Sherman
Stanford, director of admissions.

It was decided that the Administration and the Asso-
ciation will write to high school principals, requesting that
they urge their students to consider applying to Penn State.

The Douglas Association was also asked to appoint
black students to join the admissions staff to work with
potential black students.

Held After Confrontation
Yesterday morning's meeting was scheduled after 75

members of the Association on Monday confronted Charles
L. Lewis, vice president for student affairs, with a list of
12 demands.

The demands included increased black enrollment,
more black faculty members and graduate students, more
black athletes, black coaches for University athletic teams,
and more black literature in English courses.

Present at the meeting yesterday were Lewis Althouse,
and J. Ralph Rackley, University provost.

Wilbert Manley, president of the Douglas Association,
and the group's executive and advisory committees at-
tended for the black students.

'Greater Representation'
A University spokesman said that the meeting was

held to "implement requests of the Douglas Association
for greater representation by black students in University
life."

Lewis and Manley had no comment after the meeting.

s Visit
Again

Spokesmen for the Republi-
can presidential hopeful ,>n-
nounced Wednesday night that
the governor would return here
yesterday to speak on the HUB
lawn.

E a r l y yesterday morning,
however, it was announced that
Rockefeller would be unable to
fit the Penn State visit into his
schedule. Mid-State was still
fog-bound , and the governor
did not have enough time to
drive here from Pittsburgh.

Rockefeller officials had re-
ported Wednesday that Rocky
would arrive by car, if flying
conditions were unfavorable.

Rockefeller
» • •Canceled

The banner on the balcony of
the Hetzel Union Building told
the story yesterd-y: "You
Won't Believe This . . . Can-
celed."

Yes, the appearance here of
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller was
called off yesterday afternoon
for the second time in two days.

Rockefeller, originally sched-
uled to speak Wednesday, was
unable to reach University
Park when fog prevented him
from landing at Mid-State Air-
port in Philipsburg. His plane
circled the airport for one hour,
then was forced to fly straight
through to Pittsburgh.

Coali tion Comments on Univers ity
By JIM HARVEY

. Coliegian. Staff Writer
University students were told at

yesterday's teach-in, held by the
Coalition against the Institute for
Defense Analyses, that "there does
not exist a value-free university."
Edward Robinson, head of the
Columbia - Strike Committee, said
the most fundamental issue was
that students, not administrators,
should decide university values.

"Unless a person is content to
be one small part of a pre-estab-
lished mechanism, he must ex-
amine the lacts of a situation and
make his decision," he said.

"This need not be thought of as
a conscious conspiracy by the in-
dividuals in power to suppress and
exploit the have-nots of our society

and the world," he stressed. "They
merely seek ,to perpetrate the so-
siety of whicli they are a part," he
said.

"IDA is just one part of the white
establishment structure," he said,
"but it is something we can react
against."

Educational Process
To the charge that students are

"transitory" and cannot be held
responsible for their decisions,
Robinson replied that making de-
cisions on the basis of available
data is a vital part of the educa-
tional process.
• "When do you cross the magic
line to maturity and responsibil-
ity?" he. asked, "age 25, 35, 65?"
He further warned that separating
"what you think from what you do"

leads to "regret. You must make
a decision on IDA and commit
yourself to action," he said.

He reqjested each of the 175
students present to make a judg-
ment of the morality of IDA. He
called the organization one that
studies ways of using more effec-
tively the resources of our nation
to combat popular insurgent move-
emnts in other countries and to
repress the black civil rights move-
ment at home.

"IDA is a specific institution we
can work against," he ttontinued.
"We must make a critique of so-
ciety on specific grounds."

'Legitimacy'
"To challenge IDA is to chal-

lenge the whole legitimacy of our
government and social system,"
Steve HalliweU, a member of

Columbia Students for a Demo-
cratic Society, said. He aided that
the country is effectively controlled
by a relatively small cadre of eco-
nomically powerful men.

In referring to the business af-
filiations of the members of the
University 's Board of Trustees, he
said, "This is indicative of the
corporate-controlled society we live
in.'-' The corporate structure, he
said, controls the mass media and
thereby guides the thought of the
nation.

"If you see any immoral rela-
tion-between the facts that the same
men who sit on the University's
Board of Trustees also sit on the
boards of defense industries, and
the board of 3DA," he said,- "you
must act accordingly."

Joseph Shultes, a University stu-
dent who served in the Army's In-
telligence Corps in Vietnam, re-
ported the implementation of pro-
grams in Vietnam which were
specifically identified as IDA pro-
jects.

U.S. Always Right?
"Too many people live in a

clamped shell," he charged. "They
think the United State : is always
right and Communism evil." He
said such projscts as chemical de-
foliation, chemical warfare, night
vision devices, and pacification pro-
grams were on the IDA agenda.

"I condemn the Vietnamese war
as immoral and illegal," he said.
He said he resents the killing of
innocent South Vietnamese on the
assumption that they might be Viet
Cons.
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Black Compromise: Jus
The Administration and the Douglas

Association yesterday came to a tentative
agreement on black students' 12 demands
for greater representation in University
life.

Neither the three Administration offi-
cials nor the 11 black students who par-
ticipated in the conference would comment
on the proceedings. But if we may jud ge
from the wording of the news release from
Old Main, the meeting seems to have been
conducted in a conciliatory atmosphere,
with each side making concessions to the
other.

Each of the demands was referred to
the appropriate University department.
This makes even more clear the fact that
Charles L. Lewis's signature on the black
students' list of demands means virtually
nothing. A change in the admissions sys-
tem, for example, must first be approved
by T. Sherman Stanford , admissions direc-
tor, and ultimately by Eric A. Walker and
the Board of Trustees.

The Douglas Association's most im-

portant, and most difficult to implement
demand, was that the number of black
undergraduates be gradually increased to
10 per cent—roughly the percentage of
blacks in the nation.

The compromise solution which the
blacks apparently agreed to involves the
stepping up of recruiting efforts in pre-
dominantly black high schools around the
state. Members of the Douglas Association
will help in the recruiting program.

We are skeptical of this proposal. For
the past several years, various organiza-
tions have visited high schools in Phila-
delphia and Pittsburgh, where most of the
state's blacks live, and have urged them to
apply to Penn State. Black students have
been bussed to University Park and for a
look at the campus. Still the black enroll-
ment has remained at less than one per
cent.

The paucity of black students creates
a vicious circle. Many black high school
students shy away from Penn State be-
cause it offers no social life. And in order

to create an extensive social program ex-
clusively for black students, we must en-
roll more black students.

We cannot accept the argument that
blacks do not apply to Penn State because
they are more attracted to an asphalt cam-
pus than a grass.one. Most blacks either do
not apply to Penn State because it is too
expensive or they do apply and are turned
down because their high school grades do
not conform to University standards.

We therefore propose, first, that the
University and the state, either jointly or
separately, sponsor a massive scholarship
and loan program specifically for ghetto
blacks. The price of the quality education
which White America has denied the black
man for so long should either be substan-
tially reduced or eliminated.

Second , we propose that the University
establish a double-standard admissions sys-
tem. The oppressive environment of the
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia ghettoes does
not produce academically motivated peo-
ple. Nearly half of Philadelphia's black

t a^BegiiiifigiSil
students, for instance, drop out of high
school when they reach the age of 16.

Furthermore, the schools are crowded,
facilities scarce and the teaching inferior.
Black students who graduate from ghetto
high schools are generally several years
behind their counterparts in the white mid-
dle class suburbs. Their grades in high
school and their scores on the college
boards therefore fall short of the require-
ments for admission to Penn State.

The Administration should allow for
the shortcomings of ghetto education and
lower the college board and grade require-
ments for black applicants.

The Administration's news release says
ambiguously that "additional attention"
will be given to the black students' de-
mands for more black professors, more
black graduate students, and the perma-
nent establishment of a course in Negro
history.

A similar program of massive eco-
nomic aid and revised admissions require-
ments should apply to black graduate stu-

dents. It is intolerable .that , of 3,900 grad-
uate students, only about 35 are black. We
suspect that financial difficulties are the
main problem.

It is equally deplorable that- of 2,000
faculty members, only three, according to
the Douglas Association, are black. The
University and the faculty members them-
selves should initiate a program to comb
the country for qualified black professors.

The only Douglas Association request
which we cannot wholeheartedly 'support
is the demand for a separate section of Pat-
tee Library devoted to black authors. This
proposal implies separatism, and thus
negates the Association's claim that it is
not a separat ist organization. The Adminis-
tration has offered a suitable compromise
—that the library compile a bibliography
of black authors.

With such a bibliography available,
the student body might learn to appreciate
the valuable contribution the black man
has made to the nation's culture. —M.S.S,

And Now , French Power
TO THE EDITOR: In view of recent atten-
tion being devoted to the worthy efforts of
certain minority groups striving for advance-
ment and equality, we deem it only justi-
fiable that another such attempt should be
made. This attempt should be directed to-
ward the French element of specifically- the
Penn State community and to the American
society in general.

We, of French lineage, have a strong
nationalistic feeling which cannot be denied.
Our nationalism is being suppressed by re-
cent anti-Gaullist sentiments among pseudo-
intellectuals and liberals. Therefore, we de-
mand that immediate attention be given to
our grievances. If these conditions persist,
the spirit of France, in the grand tradition
of Clemenceau, will emerge at Penn State.

French accomplishments must be proper-
ly recognized. We appeal to the American
people to associate their thoughts of France,
not with these heretofore mentioned libelous
opinions, but rather with the innumerable
French contributions So mankind. "En pas-
sant,", we. could, proudly , mention, such
genuises as Louis Pasteur, Marquis de Lafay-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

etie. Marquis de Sade, Voltaire, Victor Hugo.
Marcel Cerdan and Brigitte Bardot.

Instead of arousing such tremendous po-
tential wrath, let the people of this country
walk hand in hand with their Franco-Ameri-
can brothers. And if this idea is not totally
accepted the 'deluge' will result!

Guillaume Brittingham '69
Daniel Frizot '68

A Quick Tri p to Siberia?
TO THE EDITOR: I certainly support tha
effort to cause the University to sever con-
nections with the Institute for Defense An-
alyses. After all, fair is fair, and the faculties
of the University of Moscow and Leningrad
did recently inform the Russian Government
that they would no longer conduct war re-
search.
P.S.

Those who wish to contact the above
mentioned ex-professors may send Red Cross
packages to the Smirnov Concentration
Camp, Siberia.. Food and: , warm clothing
would be particularly appreciated.

Kinsley Smith
Professor of Psychology

It 's a Bitter Pill... BERRY 'S WORLD
By JUDY RIFE

Collegian City Editor
Single women everywhere are asking

each other, "How do you get the pill?"
And single women everywhere are re-

plying, "It all depends. It might be easy, or
not so easy, or downright impossible."

pill to swallow, but oneIt's a bitter
thing's for sure:
it's easier to get
the pill if you're
married.

But if you're
not, how do you?
S o m e  weekend
w h e n  y o u ' re
home, you can
root through the
attic for a big,
floppy hat that
shades your face.
(Tell your moth-
er it's for a skit
you're doing for
some club.) And
then stop by the
five a n d  ten
for a "wedding

^

five a n d  ten .
for a "wedding I" •
band." And put on a pair of heels and some-
thing other than your trench coat.

In a get-up like that, what respectable
doctor wouldn't take you for a respectable
married woman? You have to be prepared
for the moment when the doctor rises sud-
denly from his chair and whips off your hat
—uncovering your disguise. (Pierced ears
will give away the college girl.)

Borrow a Diamond
Or you can borrow somebody's diamond

and play the soon-to-be-married role. Or try
the honest approach. "I'd like . some pills,
so I don't get pregnant." And risk a lecture
on the morality of young people today.
Shocking. Tsk, tsk, young lady.

And by the way, if you try the honest

approach at a gynecologist's—wear gloves.
You'll have to wait, you always do at the
doctor's, and gloves will stop the stares of
respectable matrons who want to know who
among them is not-so-respectable. And then
wait till the nurse announces your name:
notice how she seems to get sadistic pleasure
out of emphasizing the "Miss."

Perhaps you think a woman doctor
would be more understanding. Ha! Ever
take count of the number of your girl friends
who don't believe in non-marital sex?

A Friend Might Try
Then for a price, you might be able to

talk some brave female friend into going to
the doctor's for you. If you really make it
worth her while, she
doctors in town and
scription.

There are other
fake horrible cramps,
or acne—the pill takes care of them, too.
There are ways, even though the pill for
the single girl is hoarded and guarded like
the gold in Fort Knox. And who has the
budget for a production like "Goldfinger?"

So sex and the single girl continues to
read like a soap opera—will she get preg-
nant this month . . .  or next? Tune in again,
catch next month's issue.

Hey, why not break down and get
married? You might even be able to get up
enough nerve then to talk with the doctor
about which birth control method is best
for you.

Some Choices
Society allows you to drive, drink and

vote at a certain age. And you can , if you
want to. After adolescence, women can have
children—get married and have children—
or just get married. But stay single and have
sex and not get pregnant? Uh-uh! Not in a
society that allows its single women to bear
often unwanted children but doesn't allow
them not to

might canvass all the
get everybody a pre-

approaches. You can
menstrual irregularity

"Ha ppy, don't you nerve a CLOTH coat like Pat Nixonr PAUL J. LEVINE ,—y," , Editor *̂ ^
William Epstein
Managing Editor
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Planning a trip?
Dabbling in real estate
There's some choice
acreage for sale.

m

8. What 11 you do with
the alligators?

How about one free
with every acre?

5.1 hate to see you throw
your dough away.

Listen, I'm doing this
so my wife and kids will
have something to fall
back on if something
happens to me.

2. But that s just swampland
I'll call it Bog
Harbor.

m
4. Have you checked for

tsetse flies?
You sure look on j ^the dark side. I

! I i \ I  Vw*

TV

For information about Living Insurance, see TSw *M an from EquitabU.For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, oiwrite: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.
The EQunABiE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Omce: 1285 Ave. of the Americas , N.1C, tt.X 10019
Jm Equa l Opportunity Employ n, M/ F ¦" ©Equitable 1368

6. Then why don't you put some
money into Living Insurance
from Equitable. That way;
you'll all be on solid ground. -
Living Insurance gives top ~
protection while your kids
are growing up. And when
you retire, it can give you a
lifetime income.

I never could
read road maps.

CoHegiart Ads Bring Result s
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EISENHOWER
CHAPEL.
11:15 d.m

1

SUNDAY

THE SPOTLESSNESS OF (GASP ) MY
TROUSSEAU CAN ONLY BE ASCRIBED TO (SOB)
THE INGEN IOUSNESS OF CAMPUS CLEA NERS.

»

*>

^> ISN'T THAT (CHOKE)
CIRCUMLOCUTORY ?

$2.00$2.00 — Clip and Use —

This Coupon Worth

$2.00
*» Towards Any Watch Overhaul

from May 14th to May 25th

$2.0ojy^ $̂2.00 I
$2.00 — Clip and Use $2.00

and Stuff Like That
9-12:30 • 25c

Girls Admitted Free 'til 9:30

East Half's Council Presents

The Palace Jammy"
aturina a Thousand Piece Orchestra

The Sisters & Pledges of

*rtp lia ^>igma. ̂ rlp ha
wish to congratula te their

sister Denise Le Mar
f or  being chosen Star & Crescent

w«s*., - ' *
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Many wonders undersea will be unlocked
-by the energy of progress.

for tomorrow even better than it is today.
Research and development, planning,

construction. Both here and in other
areas served by investor-owned electric
companies across the nation, that
means dependable, plentiful and low-
priced electricity.

That's electricity, It lights and powers
man's life in places where he couldn't
live before—such as in.the search to
find living space beneath the sea.

The people of your investor-owned
electric light and power company are
on the job to make your electric service

West Penn Power
Power System îPart of the Allegheny

Will Penny Shines
Like Brand-New CoinUp From Slavery Not So Easy

TO THE EDITOR : I also strongly support the
black students from the Douglas Association who
had enough courage and healthy self-respect to
voice their discontent to the proper University
authorities. My purpose in writing is to vocalize
my support and to indicate how I feel two of the
Letters to the Editor in Wednesday's Collegian
fell far short of a proper attitude and perspective
toward the racial situation.

The two letters in question evidenced the alti-
tude that the Negroes' status in society is and
has been no different from that of such minority
groups es Italians and Polish.IS is true that, when
the Italian and Polish immigrants first came to
this country, they were discriminated against and
occupied the lower rungs of society.

It is also true that these immigrants were
later accepted as equals because they had proved
their unmistakable worth to society, mainly
through hard work. I likewise believe that much
bootstrapping and self-initiated constructive ac-
tion are necessary for the black community to
"deserve" acceptance by the American society.
However, self-help is hardly sufficient to elevate
a people from slavery to social equal ity. To put
it simply, "up from slavery" is not as easy as "up
from poverty."

Historically the whites are responsible for
forcibly bringing the Negroes as a group to this
country. Therefore, I contend that whites as a
group are morally responsible, at least partially,
for resolving the racial issue now. If , for no other
reason, each , white person should be very con-
cerned about the plight of the black race because
of the ominous threat to pur citie's this summer.
That in' itself should be motivation enough for any
white person to become actively and construc-
tively involved.

Let me clarify a few points. I do not neces-
sarily fully support the methods that the black
students employed in accosting Charles L. Lewis.
In fact, I suspect that the motives of the mem-
bers of the D.A. are not untainted by racist feel-
ings. There are always two sides to any-issue and
I believe that the finger must be pointed at both
whites and blacks in locating the blame for the
present racial strife.

Furthermore, I do not fully support all of She
12 demands "that the D.A. presented—but I do
believe that some special consideration must be
given to the black community by the University
for the sake of social betterment in general. Of
course, the acceptance of some poorly qualified
black students into the University must be coupled
by some remedial program to prevent a wholesale
flunkoul.

The University must recognize the initial con
ditions of the problem in order to arrive at a work
able solution.

James Gray, Graduate

Solving Racial Problem?
TO THE EDITOR: I would like' to make a few
brief comments concerning the demands presented
to Dr. Lewis by the Douglas Association.

Just why do our Negro students propose a
separate section in Pattee? Do they expect the
library to change its carding system so that books
are carded according to color or nationality? If
not , why should the library discriminate against
Negro authors by placing them in a special sec-
tion?

The Douglas Association should also note
that applications for admissions do not require
those applying to indicate race. The application is
based on determining ability, not color. It must
be then that either the Negroes who apply are
lacking in ability, or that they do not apply due
to conditions at Penn State, conditions not cor-
rected by the list of demands presented to Dr.
Lewis.

We cannot accept Negroes simply to create a
racial balance. It's.then a case of discriminating
against other qualified people.

If the Negro would like a scholarship for Ne-
groes, then let them endow it; it is not the'right
of the University to discriminate against me by
taking money to benefit one specific group of
students.

The Douglas Association also demanded a Ne-
gro literature course. Do they propose that it be
required? If so, why should the University dis-
criminate against other minorities and not offer
courses concerning them that would also be re-
qui-ed , so that we could all have . majors -in mi-
nority literature. .. . . . . .

The Douglas Association should re-evaluate
its list of demands and ask if the demands really
solve the racial problem at Penn State, or simply
create more : problems.

• Walter R. Loder '70

Uninvolyed Student Govt.
TO THE EDITOR: In the past several days a
strange (no, foreign) thing has hit the Penn State
community: controversy. For three days- students
have been discussing an issue. The Collegian's let-
ters column has been filled with reactions and re-
reactions to the discussion of the black students'
demands. ," ' . . .

There were the demands, then replies, satiric-

Italian power ultimatums, the "joy-ride-is-over,
whitey" statements, and the "don't-push-me-nig-
ger" threats.

In addition to letting these comments get out
of hand, the Collegian has encouraged them with
editorials and page one coverage.

And even the Administration has added to
the pandemonium by issuing one of its not too
frequent statements, hinting that they might con-
cede that segments of the student body are cap-
able of thought: Vice-President for Student Con-
trol Charles Lewis clarified his "contaminated"
statement, revealing that "Harlem is not adjacent
to the campus."

It is heartening, to note that, amidst this hor-
rible furor, one campus agency has refrained
from kindling the fire. It is none other than that
keeper of the student's trust, the group that is
"not objectionable to anyone." USG.

According to a spokesman, all the members
of Penn State's student government have been so
busy with other matters, no one has found time to
comment on this issue.

After all, USG can't be expected to deal with
something just because a minority of 200 black
students have provoked discussion among every-
one else. Right? •

In its wisdom, USG has remained silent, per-
haps 10 tackle this insignificant problem at a more
opportune moment. Maybe this summer.

Yes, it's reassuring to know that there is still
one restrained group on campus. Congratulations
to Penn State's Uninvolved Student Government,

Jay Grossman, Graduate

Solution Lies in Harrisburg
TO THE EDITOR: Judging by the comments in
this paper, it appears that there is little under-
standing of the petition o£ the Douglas Associa-
tion. Should we not place this plea in a larger
perspective than University Park?

. De facto segregation is a fact of life iu Penn-
sylvania's publicly financed higher education. The
confrontations at Cheyney and Penn State repre-
sent a demand that this Commonwealth fulfill
its obligation to assist young blacks in the rea-
lization of their individual and collective po-
tentials.

By maintaining a second-class educational
facility at Cheyney our politicians presume to meet
their obligations; the people from the ghettos of
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia know otherwise. They
are demanding, above all, a quality education:
they are no longer satisfied with such substandard
opportunities.

While applauding the recently announced
project "Upward Bound", it must be realized that
given ; the nature of public higher education in
Pennsylvania, no action by Penn State's Adminis-
tration can come fully to grips with the problem.
Larger socio-economic factors inhibit a local solu-
tion. The facts are that next year it will cost
even more to come and live here than it does now,
making it extremely difficult for the bulk of black
youths to attend this institution . Financial aid from
state sources under PHEAA does not really reach
such prospective students thanks to the biases and
politics built into that program. In short , the en-
tire structure of Pennsylvania's publicly supported
higher education is founded on hypocrisy.

The Douglas Association seems to have stolen
a page from Hamilton and Carmichael's Black
Power in their effort to dramatize this absurdity.
Their objectives should not be condemned by a
literal interpretation of the twelve points of their
suit.

Their purpose here has been to force this in-
stitution—its students, faculty and administra-
tion—to define its future course: they have made
it clear that they will not serve as "showcase
Negroes" to salve our consciences. They have
brought the problems of Black America here and
they deserve an honest answer both here and
elsewhere.

For myself. I feel the immediate solution lies
in Harrisburg. Only there can de facto segregation
be met and dealt with. It is up to the Governor
and the General Assembly to realize that public
higher education in Pennsylvania must be com-
mitted to social justice.

Jacob W. Kipp, Graduate

In the Blacks' Interests
TO THE EDITOR: The demands presented by the
Douglas Association is a reflection of one of two
things. Either the Black community at Penn State
is unable to find real problems which exist within
the University, or else there are no significant
issues.

I cannot believe that the latter is so, and there-
fore I am forced to look on the Douglas Associa-
tion with some regret. It was in their power to
attack meaningful issues which permeate the Penn
State campus and unite the student body behind
them. Instead they have accomplished the impos-
sible task of division and .defeat.

If the Douglas Association stands behind its
present demands it will fail. Failure in the sense
that even if its demands are enacted they can
only be considered totally irrelevant to ending the
central problems of prejudice and student sup-
pression.

It would have been infinitely more construc-
tive if, instead of demanding quotas of Black stu-

dents they would of made themselves available to
go out and recruit some of the hundreds of Blacks
who are academically, and financially capable of
attending Penn Stale and yet do not out of their
own choice. Likewise the issue over a course in
Negro history misses the point in that they should
have demanded that majors and curriculums be es-
tablished and controlled by professors and students.

It then would have been possible to institute
a school of African and Asian studies as well as to
make constructive changes in existing areas of
study. But the central problem is none of these;
it is the use to which researcn money is applied.
What is really relevant would be a movement to
force government grants to be applied more to the
social sciences so that the problems of prejudice
and poverty could be adequately studied. Related
to this would be the creation of an Institute for
Negro Studies which would effectively use stu-
dents to study the social and political problems of
America.

Such proposals as these are relevant not only
to the Black students but the whole academic and
social community. It would thus be in the Black
students interest to attend Penn State and at the
same time the whole 'community would benefit.

Leslie Sherman '68

Don't Favor Blacks, Baby
TO THE EDITOR: Sure, I'm in favor of equal
treatment for all students on this campus. Yester-
day's editorial argues that wholesale pro-Negro
favoritism is one way of immediately "eliminating
the effects of 300 years of bigotry." Somehow this
one-sided treatment sounds like Goldwater saying
extremism in defense of democracy is no crime.

The real point is, baby, grossing me out with
vulgar sayings on placards won't earn you the
respect you need for a cause which is right. Old
Chinese saying: "Nothing to excess."

J. Garihan. Graduate

Negative Efforts, No Results
TO THE EDITOR: Douglas Association — If you
are striving for integration and equality, why are
you trying to promote segregation and hostility?
I honestly don't see how negative efforts can bring
about positive results. By negative efforts I mean
that you are deliberately trying to antagonize the
white community and you expect them to reward
you for it.

Let's face it — some of those demands would
do you more harm than good. One that sticks outlike a- sore thumb is that a section of Pattee Li-
brary be devoted to black'authors. If this demand
isn 't outright segregation; I don't know what is!
Another is that a course in* Negro historv be of-fered as a permanent part of the University's cur-riculum. Why ? To show how much the Negro
people have suffered and how much they deserve?

All the demands concerning, the increase in
black enrollment, more - blabk faculty members,more black graduate students, more black athletes,
black coaches, and more "black literature in English
courses can be answered -with one slatement AUniversity should be concerned wilh quality, notquantity. '

Some of your demands are good, as well asinteresting. It wouldn't be a bad idea to name a
building after the Rev. -Martin Luther King Theentire nation suffered when he died. A MartinLuther King scholarship fund is an excellent idea.There are many qualified Negroes in the countrywho can't continue their education simplv be-cause they can 't afford it. A rather interestingidea is the introduction of an African culture studvprogram. J

Douglas Association, please reconsider and re-evaluate your strategy if you hope to get anythingworthwhile accomplished.
Alexis Chontos '69

Time To Take Action, Not Talk
TO THE EDITOR: The cry "Students Arise" is
finally being answered at Penn State. Unfortu-
nately, it's by the smallest minority on campus.

The recent abundance of letters to the editor
concerning the black demands on campus is so
typical of Penn State students it's sickening—all
voice, no action! We sit around with pen in hand
crusading against such important issues as the
IDA which is almost non-existent here.

Look at the real problems that face us. Now
is the time for Penn State to emerge from the
shroud of apathy that dulls this campus. It's going
to take action my friends—not talk.

Bob Shuman '70

Some Are Black and White
TO THE EDITOR: Under the new, highly efficient
"Ethnic Classification System" proposed for the
Library, where do we put Pushkin and Alexander
Dumas, both Pere and fils? Or, for that matter,"Yes I Can," by Sammy Davis, Jr.?

Steve De Souza '70
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Pushkin's mother was a Negro
given to the Czar as a curiosity. She marri ed one
of the court nobles later g iving birth to the fa med
writer. Similarly. Alexander Dumas, Pere, was
the child of a Haitian and a white noblevroman
f r o m  the French court. )

By PAUL SYDOR
Collegian Film Critic

Of the post-Oscar batch of films, "Will
Penny" is the best American movie I've
seen. The story, written and directed by Tom
Gries, tells of Will Penny, an uncouth, un-
educated, sympathetic cowboy who falls in
love with a married woman from the East.

The highpoint of Gries's direction in his
beautifully, brutally realistic depiction of
cowboy life. The highpoint of Gries's script is
that he d r a w s
unabashedly up-
on, indeed , his
film seems to be
virtually a re-
capitulation o f ,
s e v e r a l  basic
themes that run
through Ameri-
can literature.

Will himself,

prototype of the "s"
S
xVf: ,̂ '"(, • .w;iL__i_

American h e r o,
a s exemplified SEYDOS
by James Fenimore Cooper's various trans-
mutat ions of Natty Bumpo in the Leather-
stocking Tales.

Will Is a Loner
Like Natty, Will is a loner—tall, silent,

a man of the wilderness. The irony of this
hero is that he lives outside the mainsteam
of the advancing American civilization. He
has too long been governed by his own code,
has too long traveled his own way, to adapt
himself to a change of environment. Thus,
Natty keeps moving west; his job it is to
find a path, his means of survival, by slaying
a deer.

Similarly, Will is one of the last of a
dying breed of cowboys. When the trail drive
is oyer, he goes his own way, avoiding
people: his- only concern is to survive the
threatening winter. When Will at last finds
a new job, it is as a line-rider. He is forced
to live in an isolated cabin, where he guards
the border of a Ponderosa-type ranch—a
metaphor, perhaps, for civilization.

The essential difference between Will
and Natty' is the letter's incapacity for
romantic love. Will docs fall in love, but,
tragically, it happens too late. "I'm almost
fifty," he says. "I loved one way my whole
life, and know no other." Consequently, he
must leave the woman, and run scared, like
Natty, from the creeping impingement of
civilization.

Theme of Violence
Philip Young, professor of American lit-

erature and noted critic, points out that vio-
lence is an important theme in American
literature ("The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn" and "The Worl d and An American
Myth," from "Ernest Hemingway; A Re-
consideration"). Will's life, loo, is full of
violence. But like the American hero he is a

non-violent man. He 'valks away from a
fight, if he can. He kills" only when his own
code of honor tells him that the only alter-
native in disgrace. ("Grace under pressure,"
Hemingway once wrote.)

Gries sets his story in the poetic frame-
work of the "spatial concept ." as his camera
captures the resplendent grandeur and mag-
nificent ruggedness of the sprawling western
plains and mountains.

If , for the record, one must set down the
weaknesses in the film, he might say that the
plot , in an effort to tie together the loose
strands of the story, becomes contrived,
albeit it, exciting. He might also smile at
Gries's inability to resist introducing a stock
villain, right out of the fanatic-bible-beaten-
mold. Yet he might note that this weakness
is almost transformed into a virtue due to
the satanic zeal with which Donald Pleasence
invests the role.

Frontier Favor
Joan Hackett. a fine actress too long

ignored, lends a distinctive frontier-flavor to
the woman Will comes to love. Blessings,
also, to the make-up crew for eschewing
the full Hoilywood-type treatment of this
heroine.

But , the real star of this show is Charlton
Heston. as Will. If you regard Heston as a
second-rate actor in third-rate parts, prepare
for a pleasant surprise. Heston literally owns
this film. There isn 't a note he fails to get
in tune, a chord he fa ils to strike with un-
assailable Tightness, an inner voice he fails
to illuminate.

To cite a specific: There is one scene
which, it seems to me. is a poisnant summa-
tion of Will's alienation from American cul-
ture: the woman asks him to join her and
her son in singing Christmas carols.

Of course. Will can't, not only because
he doesn't know any. but also because he
probably never celebrated a Christmas in
his life. In this scene, you have only to
study the abject , liquid sorrow of his con-
veyed in Heston 's eyes: the utter frustration
suggested the perfectly-t i m e d awkward
movement of his body; the pathetic eloguence
projected through his crusty voice—and you
shall witness the goods of which great per-
formances are made.

As He Says Good-Bye
Or, just listen to the elegiac tenderness

Heston calls forth in Will's summation of his
life, as he says good-bye to the woman.

Elegiac is, I believe, the best word; for
an elepv is what this f i im is, a memorial
to the dying subculture of the cowboy, and.
with him, a peculiarly American hero. Gncs
is to be commended for presenting this theme
with neither apologv nor affectation, but
with Genuine sympathy and empathy.

Although "Will Penny'" is. admittedly,
forged from some pretty well-worn alloys,
thanks to Heston's conviction and Gries's
artistry, the film shines brilliantly, like a
'newly minted coin.

Fi/m Critique
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TEACH IN CONNECTICUT
Representatives from South Windsor, Connecticut, will be RECRUITING teachers on campus
— May 22, 1968 — from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Please contact State College Placement Service
to make an appointment.

Salary BA $6100. Up MA $6500. Up 6th Year $6900. Up; Maximum Salary
$13,300.

Openings All Elementary
Junior High •
High School •

Special Glass ¦
Systemwide -

Grades and Vocal Music , French.
- Librarian
- English; Business Education (Typing)

Economics; Biology-Gener al Science.
- Emotionally Disturbed.
- Psychological Examiner; Speech and

Therapist; Social Worker

; Home

Hearin g

South Windsor, Connecticut — 8 miles from Hartford, IS minutes driving time
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NEW YORK STUDIO SCHOOL
of drawing, painting and sculpture
An intensely concentrated working environment
created by artists and. students.
Facu/fy: Mercedes Matter, Dean of Faculty
Leland Ball, Cajori, Finkelstein, Geist, Guston, Hare,
McNeil, Resnick, Meyer Schapiro,,Spaventa, Vincents
Visiting Faculty: Carbne, Heliker, Katz, King, Poons,
Rosati.
Faculty Lecturers: Ashton, Morton Feldman,i

Leo Steinberg.
Many colleges give their students studio credits for
work done at the Studio School Catalog on request

8 West 8 Street New York , N.Y. 10011

NOW HEAR THIS

Shoot Pool from
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Just
75c per hour

AT THE ARMEHARA
BOWLING LAKES

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS

Have you tried

Herlocher's Lasagne?

It's good!very, very

<s>t Tw<3&

rlochei
t sauceto

ssaa barta»°tt

blendedtot&«toe o
oris e

and *ox-* _w rouldPxcduce
attic

a sauced on

The word seems to be getting around—Hezlochezs is the place to eat. And why not?
Pleasant atmosphere. A wide selection of beverages
tully prepared. Try us.

and, oi course, fine food care -

418 East College Ave. Free Parking Lot at Rear
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UUB Publication Set
For Distribution Soon

By KITTY PH1LB1N
Collegian Staff Writer

The University Union Board announced
Wednesday night that its new publication,
Montage, will appear Monday. The UUB also
announced that the rock music group, "The
Dells," have been contracted to appear at the
Ice Pavilion May 31.

UUB President Pete Sidle explained that
Montage will replace the defunct HUB Arts
Review. Montage will retain many of the fea-
tures of the Arts Review, including the calen-
dar of campus cultural events and reviews
of student theatrical productions.

New elements will include interviews
with campus leaders, in depth analyses of
campus happenings and editorial comments
on campus and national events, according to
Sidle.

Committees Revamped
Montage emerged from the revamping

of the HUB Committees last term, when the
present UUB title originated. Sidle replaced
Committees president Tom Becker as head
of the new UUB.

The Board differs from the old HUB
Committees in structure, personnel, philoso-
phy and programs, according to Sidle. Its
first effort was the "Magnificent Men" jam-
my last term, followed by a program of
Vietnam speakers, including Philip Drath,
Kenneth Armstrong and Sen. Wayne Morse.
(Sen. Morse was co-sponsored by the Faculty
Peace Forum.)

Sidle said that the success of these ef-
forts prompted the Board to form a perma-

nent. National Speakers Committee which will
schedule at least two notable persons to speak
on a topic of their choice each term.

A Jammy Committee has been developed
from the old Social Committee with the re-
sponsibility of orientation week jammies,
HUB jammies during the term and big name
group appearances m Recreation Building.

"The Dells" will appear under the work-
ings of this committee. The group's sound
has been described as similar to the Four
Tops, and they currently have a record,
"Wear It on Your Face," on the top ten list
in State College.

Other Programs
Other programs sponsored by the HUB

include Nickelodeon Nites and special events
of "unusual" interest These include plans
for a cider chug, a 50-mile hike Spring Term,
and a turtle or hamster race in the next
year.

Sidle said that suggestions from students
and faculty on improved or new programs are
always welcome. A recruiting program for
new members is being planned presently.

Applications may be made by anyone in
the University, either to help with the func-
tions of the HUB or in the production of
Montage. Interested persons should contact
Sidle.

Folksinger Raun Mackinnon is appear-
ing on campus this week under the auspices
of the UUB. She will perform at 7:30 tonight
in Findlay Union Building and at 9:30 and
11 p.m. tomorrow at the Jawbone Coffee
House, 415 E. Foster Ave.

GOODBYE, HUB COMMITTEES; HELLO, UNIVERSITY, UNION BOARD. UUB mem-
bers are, seated, left to light, Barry Ginnelti, Spoilite; Maureen Quinn, Nickelodeon; Caro-
line Reed, secretary; Kaihy Courier, hospitality; Kilty Philbin, Montage managing edi-
tor; Pat Schwab, adviser's representative. Standing, left to right: Larry Wallace, vice
president; Tony Clifford, national speakers. Rick Weakland, axis; Mike Alexander, pub-
licity and public relations; Pete Sidle, president. Noi pictured are Pam Weehsler, his-
torian; Louise Wilkins, treasurer and Ned Bulk, jammies.

Group Urges
Draft Reform

By AUAN YODER
Collegian Staff "Writer .

A movement protesting the present draft laws has
formed at the University. Growing out of a draft forum
held in Schwab early this term, the draft reform move-
ment is not advocating resistance of the draft, but rather
a change from the present draft law to the lottery 'system,
first presented to Congress by Sen. Edward Kennedy.

The draft reform will be circulating a petition on
campus next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The group
expects 10,000 signatures. Petitions will be circulated in
the residence halls, fraternities and downtown

^
There will

also be a booth in the Hetzel Union Building and at the
foot of the Mall.

The draft reform group has received excellent cooper-
ation from all areas of the student government. The Under-
graduate Student Government, Graduate Student Associa-
tion, Men's Residence Council , Interfraternity Council,
Panhellenic Council, and Association of Women Students
have all given their full support to the group and its peti-
tion.

WDFK To Present Program
Next Thursday night WDFM radio will broadcast a

discussion program on the draft reform group and the
petition. Featured on the program will be Bernard Hen-
nesey, chairman of the department of political science,
and Frederick Jones, chairman of the committee.

The group hopes that the petition will be the start of
a national student and faculty movement protesting the
draft laws and calling for the passage of the Kennedy bill.

Jones said, "The draft reform is something that is
very necessary, and we at Penn State want to start the
ball rolling. The University, with a move like this, can
emerge as a leader among universities, and we call upon
all students for their cooperation. .. .

'Believe Government Deaf to Reason'
"Students across the nation are apathetic and frus-

trated because they believe the government is deaf to
reason, and cannot be changed or appealed to.

"We hope that Penn State's demands will show that
the government can be reached.

"This petition offers an alternative to frustration and
futility. This type of organized student action can serve
as an example of the positive things that can be accom-
plished by student bodies."

AID To Hold Meeting
Awareness through Investiga-

tion and Discussion will hold
its first official general mem-
bership meeting at 7:30 Sunday
night in 215-216 Hetzel Union
Building.

There will be "a discussion
of the formation of new com-
mittees," according to Larry
Rubenstein, a spokesman for
the group.

The AID committee on the
racial situation will also pre-
sent a report of the findings of
their investigations at the Uni -
versity.

Directly following the busi-
ness meeting, a program is
planned. Leaders of the newlyi

formed campus group "Peace
through Victory" will explain
the purposes and views of their
organization.

AID, which received its char-
ter earlier this week, is a group
of students concerned with

issues that are relevant to col-
legiate interests. AID is com-
mitted to neither the political
right or left. Members of the
organization investigate a n d
discuss each individual issue
before taking any stand.

Kinetic Art:' Film Success
Without Plot or
/

(Editor 's Note: This is the sccotmJ and final
part of a series on the short film. In Wed-
nesday's Collegian, Film Critic Seydor
briefly traced the history of the short film.
The stories were inspired by the Cinema X
production "The Kinetic Art," a series of 26
short films. Part Two of "The Kinetic Art,"
will be shown at 7.-30 toniflht in Forum. Part
Three will be shown next Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Frida y.)

By PAUL SEYDOR

Like those piano exercises which are
musically nil but practically invaluable for
a student, film shorts can serve as labora-
tories for a director who wants to work out
rhythmic problems, devise different photo-
graphic methods, play with the interrelation
of pictures and sounds.

This, it seems, is what many of the di-
rectors have done in "The Kinetic Art."
Moreover, they have successfully shown ,
in a limited way, that plot and char-
acter development can be ignored. Thus,
"La Plomme," by Charles Matton, of Paris,
is an inspired evocation of how a painter
views life around him.

The flow is lyrical, the photography soft
and mellow. The film is a beautiful study oi
the human figure in action, sometimes fast,
other limes in slow motion, melting it into the
artist's sketches only to bring ii to life again—
and so on and on in a gracefully-cyclical
juxtaposition of drawings and photography.

Jordon Belson's (San Francisco) "Phe-
nomena" is, in a word, phantasmagoric. The
film is a kaleidoscopic array of constantly
shifting patterns of colors, achieved entirely
through photography. The visual effect is
simply stunning, as psychedelic streams of
color coalesce into fleeting images.

At one .point, as a gaseous mist of pastel
blue whirls into a fierce magenta ball , you
would swear you are witnessing the creation
of the world. At another point, I thought
the patterns assumed shapes of many bomb-
shells, which dissolved into a crowd of peo-
ple, who then disintegrated into a flaming
cloud. Armageddon?

In "Elegis," by Zolian Hussarik (Buda-
pest), a herd of wild horses is captured; some
are trained, others are slaughtered. The film

Weekend Traffic Routes Announced ^ agricultural counselor
Curtin Road, between Univer- game scheduled for 2 p.m. to-

sity Drive and Porter Road, morrow.
will be closed to traffic from Traffic to the University
S a.m. tomorrow until 1 a.m. Park airport will be routed via
Sunday. Porter Road (from E. College

The road will be closed be- Ave.) or Park Road ffrom
cause of the Spring Week Car- Park Ave., ShortUdge Hoad,
nival to be held in the area Bigler Road and University
and

^ the Blue-White football Drive). 

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, MAY 17, If«

* - 8 a.m.—John Schutrick with Top Forty, news capsules every 3D minute *
and Spring Week Special Reports

t - TO a.m.—Dave Handler vrtih Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
and Spring Week Special Reports

4 - 4:05 p.m.—WDFM News
*•« - 6 p.m.—Music of in* Masters with Eugene White

Dvorak—symphony #J; Debussy—Preludes, Book 1
i - 4;05 p.m.—WDFM News
*:M - 7 p.m.—Alter Six (Popular, easy-listening)
7 - 7:15 p.m.—Dateline News (Comprehensive campus, national and inter-

national news, sports and weather)
7:15 - S p.m.—Spotlight On Sports with Ron Kolb and Jerry Geist
1 - 1 2  midnight—Sam McGee with Top Fort y, news on the hour

Live from the Spring Week Carnival
SATURDAY —
12 midnight - t a.m.—Eric Rabe with Top Forty, News on the hour
6 - 9  a.m,—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news on the hour

unarocter
appears io he a chilling metaphor symbol-
izing man's destructive nature. But, oi great-
er importance, it is an exercise in cinematic
rhythm, in which the deft integration of
camera angles, editing, slow motion, sound,
and photography produces a rising line of
tension that begins easily, accelerates grad-
ually, and rushes finally and frenetically
into a head-long prestissimo.

I have singled out these films not only
because they impress me as the most suc-
cessful, but also because they prove a point.
Their impact arises from their brevity; each
has been precisely timed for maximum ef-
fect. Ninety minutes of "La Plomme" would
be tedious; one tenth of that is anything but.
Thus, while admitting that abandonment nf
plot and character development has made
for superb results here, 1 refer you to "La
Dolce Vita" to see the disastrous conse-
quences of a director indulging in technical
experimentation for three hours.

Perhaps the most enlightening aspect
of "The Kinetic Art" films so far is that sev-
eral directors have illustrated the viability
of the " short-subject for dramatic content.'
"La Vita" ("Life in A Tin Can"), by Bruno
Bozetto of Milan , is an utterly delightful
cartoon, exposing the human condition in
about five minutes. The film depicts, bereft
of dialogue, the saga of a sympathetic little
guy whose dreams of earthly tranquillity are
continually interrupted by the workaday
routines society demands. Only in death does
he find peace.

"Cruel Diagonals," by Vlalko Filipovic
of Sarajevo, is a powerful and heartbreaking
tale set in World War II, telling of a small
boy's introduction to the privation ot war.

Not all the films in Program One are
as fine as those mentioned. Some are nre-
teniious, a couple are dull, one is down right
moronic. But others, especially those cited,
are undeniably minor 'masterpieces of filmic
craftsmanship.

A recommendation, then: If you're look-
ing for a really exotic evening for you and
your date, why not give "The Kinetic Art"
a try this week and next? I can't guarantee
tropical sands and Polynesian dancing-girls,
but I can guarantee a. fascinating, intriguing,
entertaining, and, at the'Very least, interest-
ing hour and 45 minutes.

For Children's Camp, Pocono area. Pa

m

Teach Animal
Husbandry and

Farming
Work available from close of
school to opening of camp
on hourly basis; from July
1 to August 26 on season
basis. Write background and
salary to Joseph D. Laub,
T r a i l 's End Camp,  215
A d a m s Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11201; include your
school phone number.

To Discuss New Committees
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6 Polish settlers, Saturday,
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SUGHANDI COMPANY
POST OFFICE BOX 144

WEST LONG BRANCH, N. J. 07764

P U R E  P U R E

P U R E  P U R E

SUGHANDI
I N C E N S E

From

IHD A
HIGHLY PBRfUMED

EXOTIC AROMA
777 Joss Sticks - Approx. 50 per pkg. — $1.00
jyoti Joss Sticks - Approx. 50 per pkg. — $1.00
Mysore ' S-T>hoop - 16 Cones per box — $1.50

TWO WHEELS CYCLE SHOP
- " tesy , - '

T'\\ - - «8SESS28S8l/ ' ' d\%.

YAMAHA'S
SALES

COMPLETE LINE
& SERVICE

• 250cc ENDUR0
© I25cc TWIN

• 350cc TWIN

TWO WHEELS CYCLE SHOP
1311 E. College Ave.

Phone 238-1193

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa

Politi cal !
o

Books I

The Pennsylvania Book Shop I
East College Ave. and Heister

—OPEN EVENINGS—
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?And other fun-loving people. gggF
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The s j . Waterman sails from New York, to
Southampton and Rotterdam on May 25, .
August 13, and Septembers. She leaves Rotterdam
for Southampton and New York on June 10,
July 9, August28 (from #205), and September 28.
Completely air-conditioned, the Waterman has all
the sports, lounges, and f ua a student/economy
sailing can have. Plus such advantages as no
tipping; See your travel agent or send for our
brochure. Or telephone.
SAFETY INFORMATION: the s.s. Waterman,
registered in the Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1948.

TRANS-OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Pjer-40, North River, New York, K.Y". 10014, Tel. (212) 924-8450

Female Counselors fo r Gamp Lenore
for Girls , Hinstale, Mass
in the Berkshires near Pilisfield

One Golf
Four Tennis

One Arche ry
One Fencing

Contact Office of Student Aid
121 Grange Building

for appointments and further information

Pennsylvania Overnight Co-ed Gamp
Positions Available

Cabin Counselors ' /y ^" \ • ~ i -V ' Golf

^̂ ••q^^y ' ' Instructor
Ham Radio -¦—H'vi-̂ -**!̂
Instructor 

 ̂
' 2£j-«cL Station Wagon

¦ '-^Sfc ' •C ^ X Driver

For Information Call 238-7524

Penn State Blue-White Scrimmage Lineups
OFFENSE DEFENSE

George Kulka
Jr., 6-4, 191
Tom Chunchick
Jr., 6-3, 230
George Daugheriy
Sr„ 6-5. 224
Marshall Wagner
Soph., 6-3, 240
Jack Ham
Soph., 6-2, 205

WHITE
Greg Edmonds
Soph.. -6-3, 190

LEFT
END

Doug McArihur
Soph., 6-2, 225

BLUE :
Leon Angevine
Sr., 6-2, 185
Carl Anderson
Sr., 6-1, 185
Dan Mercinko
Jr.. 6-2, 223 "
Bob Yowell
Sr., 6-2, 215
Gary Williams
Jr., 6-1, 215
Tom Brown
Soph., 6-1, 220
Warren Koegel
Soph.. 6-4, 230

SPLIT
END

LEFT
TACKLE

Jim Kates
Jr., 6-1, 222QUICK

TACKLE
Bob Holuba
Soph., 6-3, 215
George San Filippo
Soph., 6-2, 205
Tom Jackson
Jr.. 6-3, 218
Bill Ericsson
Soph., 6-2, 205
John Kulka
Sr., 6-4, 213
Ted Sebastianelli
Sr., 6-1, 219
Dave Rakiecki -
Jr., 6-3, 190
Bon Pavlechko
Soph., 6-1, 220
Dave Bradley

LINEBACKER Sieve Prue
Soph., 6-1, 195
Ken Anderson
Jr., 6-3, 217
Mike Reid
Jr., 6-3, 235
Tom Templeton
Jr., 6-3, 215
Jerry Bulvin
Soph., 6-2, 200

QUICK
GUARD

Dava Radakovich LINEBACKER
Jr., 5-11, 204

Dennis Onkotz • LINEBACKER
Jr.. 6-2, 205
Bob Spirnak
Fr., 6-2, 220
Gary Hull HERO
Soph., 6-4. 195
George Ally
Soph., 5-11, 180
Steve Smear '̂  RIGHT
Jr., 6-1. 217 TACKLE

CENTER

Paul Hrabovsky
Soph., 6-2, 215
Charlie Zapiec
Soph., 6-1, 205
Jim Fickes
Soph., 6-3, 230
Vic Surma
Soph., 6-4, 240.
Pat Smith
Jr., 6-4, 240
Tim Horst
Sr., 6-3, 200
Jim Sample
Soph., 6-2, 200
Chuck Burkhart
Jr., 6-0, 187
Jim Colbert
Soph., 6-2, 195
Charlie Piti'man
Jr., 6-1, 182

STRONG
GUARD

Pete Johnson
Soph., 6-2, 211

Gary Carter
Soph., 6-3, 230
Doug Krenicky
Sr., 6-4, 236
Lincoln Lippincoit
Sr., 6-3, 190
Terry Snyder
Sr., 6-3, 205
Orlando Moncelsi
Jr., 5-10, 171

STRONG
TACKLE Sr., 6-3, 234

Dave Joyner
Fr., 6-0, 220
Ted Kwalick
Sr., 6-3, 222
Lee Brador
Soph., 5-11, 180
Wally Cirafsi
Jr., 6-2. 178
Mike Cooper
Soph., 6-0, 185
Joel Ramich
Soph.. 5-11, 190
Jim Fillmore
Jr., 5-8, 178
Bob Campbell
Sr., 6-0, 190

George Landis
Soph., 6-0, 185
Jim Graham
Fr.. 6-0, 200

TIGHT
END

Ed Siofko RIGHT
Jr., 6-0. 214 END'
Mark Koiwai
Soph., 5-10, 185
Mike Smith LEFT
Soph, 5-11, 180 HALFBACK
Greg Pfennig -
Fr, 6-0, 190
Charlie Pinchotli SAFETY
Soph, 5-11, 186

Paul Johnson RIGHT
Jr., 6-0, 178 HALFBACK

QUARTER
BACK

HALFBACK

Neal Smith
Jr., 5-11, 174
John Haberman
Soph, 6-2, 200
Terry Stump
Soph, 6-1, 190
John Anderson
Soph, 6-1, 195
Garthwaite

HALFBACKCharlie Wilson
Soph, 6-0, 185
Chip Carroll
Soph, 6-1, 180
Tom Cherry
Sr, 6-1, 207
Walt Zeglinski
Soph, 5-11, 190

FULLBACK

KICKER (Both) — Rusty
Soph, 5-11, 190

LdXers On Road

'Every Spring, Same Darn Choice - Blue or White

^m

By STEVE SOLOMON
Cotleflian Sports Writer

Even when the rain starts falling and the
lacrosse field becomes saturated, the head
referee doesn't have to consult the weather-
man. Like football, the game goes on—come
downpour, snowdrift, or minus-17 degrees.

. It makes things a little uncomfortable,
though. In Penn State's overtime tie with
Cortland State last Saturday, they could
have roped olf lanes on the field and played
water polo. They didn't, of course, although
flotation jackets should have been issued in
place of pads.

Same for Both
It all makes for a muddy show, but both

teams play under the same conditions, thus
negating any excuses for a poor showing.
Lion coach Dick Pencek, however, feels that
the offense has the advantage over the de-
fense on a soggy field, and thus the high-
scoring team should predominate.

"I think the attack has a small advan-
tage," Pencek said. "They initiate the action
and know where they're going.all the time.
An attackman can make a move and easily
leave,the defenseman a half-step behind."

Problems, too
But that's not to say that a high-scoring

game will be the rule. The attackmen have
their problems, too. Ken Edwards, Penn
States' most prolific scorer this season, out-
maneuvered the Cortland defense for three
goals and two assists last Saturday, but still type shooting' and passing.
had a few complaints. „ ,' „ ,, , , . „ _ „„„^ Galen Godbey and his 6-5, 220-poundYou have to adjust when the field is frame will,no longer decorate the Lions benchwet, he said. "You have to play a ball-con- as much as it did in the past. The toweringtrol type of offense. That means more pass- basketballer has been promoted to seconding and a slower game. An attackman can't midfield, with Steve Henderson taking overdodge and try to lose his man as much as he command of the third squad of middies.

would under normal conditions because he 11
probably lose his foting."

The offense-superiority theory may get
a second testing tomorrow afternoon at
Delaware. With all the rain the East coast
has received in the past week, the Lions
could be body checking in another lacrosse
paddy.

-Whatever the weather, not all the gasps
will be for Edward's showmanship or Bob
Schoepflin's clutch shooting. The Blue Hens
have a productive offense led by Ail-Ameri-
can Larry Wise, who will go head-to-head
with State defensive ace Gary Patterson, a
5-11 junior from Thomasville.

For a team that is only beginning to go
big time in lacrosse, Delaware hasn't had a
bad season. The Blue Hens have won five of
their 10 games to date, absorbing a few close
defeats on the way. They are definitely not
in the same class as Maryland, Syracuse, or
Rutgers, three earlier State oponents, but
Pencek expects his men to work up a good
sweat.

Small But Scrappy
. "None of the games are easy," Pencek

said. "If you let up, you're going to get
beaten. Delaware is a scrappy outfit. They've
played some very good games this year."

The Lions, meanwhile, will be in perfect
physical shape. The most famous of the walk-
ing wounded, Edwards, has a sound knee
again and will be ready for some Bob Cousy-

Last Day And
Paterno's Law

S By RON KOLB
| Assistant Sports Editor,

| It had been a long five weeks. Of conditioning.
s Of sweating under the spring sun. Of learning the
| intricacies of football. Of fighting for positions.
| And of working, straining, to evolve into a co-

^ 
hesive gridiron unit.

% Yesterday marked the end of that five-week
| grind, or at least the official termination of spring
ifj drills per se. Tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Beaver Sta-
| dium, the Blue-White inlra-squad scrimmage will
| give the ians a. chance to witness what has evolved.
| It was overcast and the clouds were threaten-
I ing on the ice pavilion field yesterday afternoon.
| The field was soggy, and the mud stuck to the
i cleats 'of the players. However, linebacker coach

Dan Radakovich as-
sured everyone that
things were well in
hands.

• "It's P a t e r n o's
Law." he said as he
glanced skyward. "It
never rains at practice.
We'll be all right."

If it weren't for
the field conditions,,
things would have
been fine. The four
quarterbacks w e r e
having trouble setting
their feet as they raced
into the pocket . for a

M

I into the pocket.for a KOLB
I pass. Mike Cooper, who is battling for the second-
& string spot, cut back, slipped and fell on his back.
i "C'mon, Mike. Time's running." Jim Colbert.
I another QB hopeful, joked as backfield coach
| George Welsh smiled and looked at his stopwatch.
I He had been liming each candidate to see how fast
| the ball was released.
I - "Let-me try that one again," Cooper said as
J he wiped the mud from his pants. He ran back and
i almost fell again.
i. A scout for the NFL Dallas Cowboys paced
| the sidelines. He said he was there to check out
t the senior possibilities for pro ball , and he paused
% to ask the names of the players as they trotted on
'i the field. However, hardly anyone was aware of
* his presence. It was the last day. That was the
? important thing.
i - "This is it, number 19," offensive line coach
i Joe McMullen yelled as he ran onto the field.
i Eighteen practice sessions had preceded this one.
; Just one remained.

"It's the last one,'-' Joe Paterno screamed as
i" he blew the whistle to begin the final drills. "Let's
I have a good one, fellas. No tears, no tears." There
¦ were none.

The head coach moved from one area to an-
. other, criticizing and praising. "Hah, the backs are
1 finally looking like something." he said. "Waited
)  for the last day, huh? C'mon. If you guys don't
"• work today, I'll be miserable all summer."
% It's true, things were spirited and rather
I casual. But even on the last day, the activity was
;* businesslike. Paterno at one point admonished the
5 defensive .backs that anyone who failed to stay
« with his man would run one lap. "I don't care if it
T takes until midnight to complete them," he said.

^ A little over an hour into the practice, the
i coach called a Coke break. The squad spread out
* on the benches and listened as Paterno got out a
'f  mimeographed sheet of paper. He went down a
6 list of 38 names and said, "Okay, that's the Blue
% squad. The rest are White. Split up and start prac-
~
i ticing."
'} Simultaneously, the two squads shouted
'h threats and self-praises. Ted Kwalick shook hands
'„ with John Kulka. Kulka greeted Dave Bradley.
%. Bradley saluted Mike Reid. The Whites whooped
li and hollered, claiming victory 24 hours before the
..'; inci.

Paterno walked over to the more resigned
¦ Blue squad and shouted , "Hey, Blue. Those guys
' over there have more enthusiasm, they're better
; organized, they . . ." His voice was drowned out
i by negative retorts and yells of "We're not going
; to lose this year."

Then the coach went over to the Blues and
I told them, "I'm not impressed at all." After a few
:. moments, he quipped, "What are you going to do,
? spend the whole practice cheering each other up?"
i It was the familiar give and take of friendly
j  competition. And yet it seemed a little more. Pride
'¦¦ Is probably the best way to describe the entire
* situation. That's what's on the line at the stadium
| tomorrow.
* A funny thing happened as the two squads
| split up for separate practices. The clouds disap-
l peared. For the first time in six days, the sun came
? out. It was as if Joe Paterno, having chosen his
t warring charges, pointed to the heavens and stern-
| ly ordered, "Sun, appear."
j  But" then, I guess it's just part of Paterno's
1 Law.

Late Baseball
-NATIONAL San Francisco 3. Houston 1

St. Louis . . 000 000 000 0 8 1 Atlanta at Phillies (rain )
Pittsburgh .. 030 000 000 3 8 0 Chicago .', Los Angeles 0

Washburn (L, 3-2), Jaster <7) AMERICAN
and McCarver. Veale (2-3) and Washington 4, Cleveland
Mav. Boston 11, New York 10

New York 2, Cincinnati 1 Minnesota 4, Oakland 3

Lion Golfers Home;
Face Weak Orange

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer

It's back to the dual meet trail for Penn State's golf
team after a one-week effort at tournament play which
featured the unsuccessful defense of two championships.
Tomorrow at 1 p.m., the Lions will try to regain their win-
ning form
course.

"They
Lion coach. This statement is not without reason, since
Syracuse finished last in -the Eastern tournament with an
average player score of 16 over par per round. Ted Till is
the outstanding player for the Orange, but it takes at
least four to win a match, and Syracuse doesn't have the
depth.

Playoffs will determine the State lineup for tomorrow's
match. Sure to be included among the starters is Frank
Guise who shot a one-under-par 71 to take medalist honors
at the Indiana Invitational Wednesay.'

And the Others
Other probable starters are captain Jim Geiger, junior

ace Tom Apple, Rusty Washburn, the best finisher among
the Lions in the Easterns, Ernie Saniga and Bob Hibsch-
man. " ,

The best individual record is ' Apple's 8-1 mark. The
rest of the State regulars are either at 7-2 or 6-3. With that
depth the Lions should have little trouble putting together
a winning combination. ' - ,, ''.,

Tomorrow's match is the end of the season for Syra-
cuse while the Lions, 7-2 have two "more dual- meets before
putting away the clubs for another year. ¦

One week from tomorrow, the Army linksmen will
visit University Park, with the Lions closing their season
at Pittsburgh' Mav 31.

as they take on Syracuse on the Penn State

offer no threat," said Joe Boyle, the optimistic

Dancer s image in Preakness
BALTIMORE UP)

Image in the Preakness yesterday and said suspended
trainer Lou Cavalaris is still calling the shots.

Dancer's Image was made part of a' 10-horse field for
the 1-3/16-mile classic at Pimlico tomorrow by Fuller after
he conferred by telephone with Cavalaris, who is staying
at a motel near the track.

"What we did this morning was what Lou instructed,"
Fuller said in regard to Dancer's Image's two-mile gallop.
"What we do tomorrow will be what he instructs.",

Cavalaros .and his assistant, Robert Barnard, were sus-
pended and barred from any race track through June 13
by Churchill Downs stewards late Wednesday night.

The action resulted from a trace of an illegal medica-
tion found in a urine specimen from Dancer's Image after
the May 4 Derby.-

Forward Pass the Winner
The stewards also officially- disqualified Dancer's Image

from first to last, making second-place finisher Forward
Pass the Derby winner.

This means Forward Pass, owned by Calumet Farms
and entered in the Preakness, will get a chance to move a
step closer to becoming the first triple crown winner since
Citat ion in 1948.

Post time for the Preakness is 5:30 p.m., and on radio,
5:20-5:40 p.m.

If all 10 3-year-olds go postward, the gross purse will
be $195,200, with $142,700 to the winner. The current purse
record-for a triple crown race is $194,000 for the 1967
Preakness. "If it wasn't for Lou, I don't think the horse
would be running, to be frank with vou." Fuller said. "I

Peter Fuller entered Dancer s bowed to Lou's wishes. After all, he's the one who's brought
the horse this far. He is the trainer."

Dancer's Image, who once again will be ridden by
Bobby Ussery, will be saddled tomorrow by Bob Casey,
the manager of Fuller's Runnymede Farm in New Hamp-
shire. Casey is licensed to train in Maryland.

"The stewards have a tough job," Cavalaris said at his
motel.,"It was as tough for them to make the decision as
it was for me to accept it. But the rules are there, and we
have to live by them."

Delaware Could ubset ...&gs»j«S!&^^

Cash or /Money Order
Postage Prepaid
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY
A Richly Tender, 1

TONITE. ,. 7:00-8:30-10:00
2:00-3:40-5:20"7:QO-S:30-!0 ;00
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Wiu heats up slow,
hut when he gets there,
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FINAL PERFORMANCES
TONIGHT, TOMORROW 8 p.m

Pavilion Theatre 865-6309

THEATRE '68:
New Forms and Events

(cU967 American International Pictures

TWELVETBEES
237 -2772

Presenting Films of INGMAR BERGMAN
one of the most gifted and creative movie makers
of modern times.

TODAY and SATURDAY ACADEMY AWARD
5 / 7 / 9 / n  p.m. best FOREIGN FILM
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Thine
By DAN DONOVAN „

Collegian Sports Writer- '
i. .iji.u ./ ..'o l.iltany Lion

track and field team will
travel to Sy racuse to give
battle to three other univer-
sities in the annual Big Four
meet. :'

State will clash with Syra-
cuse, Pittsburgh, and West
Virginia in this renewal of
old rivalries. The L:on thin-
clads are in the position of
defending champions. L a s t
year they scored 115 points
to 39 for Pitt, 28 for Syra-
cuse and 12 for West Vir-
ginia. '
:. Pitt Tongh

This year's win will not be
as easy to come by, even
though State-earlier downed
one of its opponents, Syra-
cuse, by an . overwhelming
score of 131-33. The main
stumbling block will be Pitt.
This year the Panthers have
several runners who are rated
among the best" in the coun-
try.

Jerry Richey has received
national attention as the next
great distance runner. Rich-
ey, made eligible a year early
by Pitt's trimester stem, is
a positive threat to win both
the mile and two-mile in the
meet at Syracuse.

State, however, plans a bit
of strategy'to prevent a sweep
by Pitt's distance man. Phil

ads in Bio Four Meet
Peterson has been training to
push Richey in the mile; hope-
fully running the distance
around 4:10, and tiring his
faster opponent. A fresh Ray
Smith will then try to wrest
a victory from R.chey in the
two mile.

Not to be 'discounted in the
distances , however, is Carl
Hatfield frcn West Virginia.
With all these fine runners,
the d's^nce races should be
the highlight of the meet.

' Good Race
Another highly competive

race will' Be the quarter mile.
Countering State's Steve Cal-
houn and Howie Epstein will
be .Roger Holley from Pitt and
Guy Roberts from Syracuse.
Holly is a double threat , and
will give Al Shaeffer trouble
in the half mile.

The 220 will see State's Bob
Beam out for revenge. Beam
was beaten in this race last
week by Jim Manney of Syra-
cuse on a wet' track. This
week, however Beam is de-
termined that . the ' Orange*
captain will not get the better
of him.

Pitt has another acceler-
ated sophomore in. Brian
Salter working for "them in
the field events.. Salter is said
to be a triple threat in the

high jump, triple jump and
broad jump, but state 's ath-
letes are out to disprove this
claim.

A good showing by John
CaHati. Slate's fi n 's hi"h

JIM McWiLLIAM'S
. . . counted on

jumper, will give the Lions
first place in-that event.

If captain Chip Rockwell has
recovered from several in-
juries, he will be on hand to
fight Salter in his specialty,

the triple jump. Rockwell v ill
be backed by Ray Blinn and
Bob Kester. ' ' '

ihe Lions are hoping to
dominate the shot put , t'iscus,
and javelin contests. Heavily
depended upon will be Dick
Richardson in the javelin and
Jim McWilliams in the shot
and discus. . .

The thincl: ds have hopes of
sweeping both relay events.
The team of Beam, Brinker,
Kester and Charlie Hull will
be one of the finest 440 teams
ever seen by the other mem-
bers of the Big 4. These men
are determined to crash the
school record this Week.

Speed Needed '
Tlie mile relay, however,

will have to hustle " to win
their event. State -will -field
a strong and confiden t team
as a result of last week's win
over Syracuse. Harry Mc-
Laughlin . Epstein, Calhoun
and Brinker will pass the
baton.

Meanwhile, the State fresh-
man track team will travel to
Cornell. A small contingent of
12 frosh will be headed by dis-
tance runners Mike Schurko
and Jim Miller, pole vaulter
Ed Seese, weight man John
Glass, and middle distance
runner Tim Donovan.

Lion Nine Faces
Tough Maryland

By DON MeKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

The games could hardly have been
labeled crucial by the calibre of the opposi-
tion. Mansfield State is far from being a
power in the world of college baseball, but
Wednesday's doubleheader was still an im-
portant date for Penn State's baseball team.

"This doubleheader could be a big one,"
said State coach Chuck Medlar before the
game. "If we win two, we have a good chance
to go on to a winning season."

The Lions did win both ends of the
doubleheader and won in impressive fashion.
Denny Lingenfelter yielded just two hits and
Gary Manderbach only two as State won
both games by identical 4-1 margins, break-
ing a four-game losing streak.

Roadblock
The season mark is now back to re-

spectability at 9-9. But just when it looks as
if the Lions might break their long slump,
they run into a roadblock.

The obstacle is Maryland. The Terps
will face the Lions in a home doubleheader
at 1:30 p.m. ^Sunday, and they could well
be the best team State will see this year.
Maryland has won as many games as State
has played—18.

Despite having run into some difficulty
recently, Maryland is still a formidable op-
ponent. The Terps are contending for the
Atlantic Coast Conference title with a 12-5-1
mark. Their overall log is 18-5-1.

Double Defeat
Maryland was cruising along in first

place in the ACC until last weekend. In a
two-night doubleheader with North Carolina,
the hitters sabotaged fine efforts by Mary-
land's sparkling pitching staff and the Terps
went down to- 1-0 and 2-1 defeats. Both
games went into extra innings.

On Sunday Maryland will be seeking
to add Penn State to a list of northern vic-
tims that already includes Syracuse, Dart-
mouth and Massachusetts. Coach Jack Jack-
son has two juniors ready to take the mound
and the duo boasts some impressive creden-
tials.

Mike Herson is unbeaten this year,
sporting a 4-0 mark. A righthander, his
earned run average is less than 1.00.

The Terps' -second probable starter is

the staff leader in victories, Tom Bradley,
5-2. He has also been limiting opponents to
a run per game.

Earlier in the year Maryland had been
getting steady hitting, with the team aver-
age over .300 in mid-season. The hitters
haven't been quite so prolific lately, but the
Terps can still count on some good bats.

Jackson's best hitters have all been
underclassmen. In fact , two of the three top
hitters are freshmen—left fielder Jim Nor-
ris and shortstop Mike Baier. Sophomore
outfielder Gene Hiser has been close to the
team lead in batting and the top homer man
is also a soph, Joe Shamburg.

Medlar will counter with his top righty-
lefty punch, Lingenfelter and Manderbach.
Both were strong and consistent on Wednes-
day.

Lingenielter completed his sixth game
in eight starts, winning his fourth against
three/losses. Those defeats could easily have
been victories, but bad luck robbed the sen-
ior on more than one occasion.

Dependable Denny
An indication of Lingenfelter's effective-

ness is his 1.41 ERA and the 65 batters he
has struck out in 64 innings. He's been Med-
lar's most dependable pitcher all year and
the coach will be counting on him again
Sunday.

Manderbach has exhibited two sides this
season, one where he looks like Sudden Sam
McDowell and another where he resembles
the erratic Bo Belinsky.

When Mandy is on, he's virtually un-
touchable. But when he hits a wild streak,
a very common affliction with young lefties,
he either walks in the runs or gets bombed.

Fortunately, Manderbach seems to have
recovered from the wildness he showed
against Rider. The two-hitter against Mans-
field brought his ERA down to a respectable
3.18. The junior has also struck out 31 bat-
ters in 34 innings.

Penn State got a big lift Wednesday
by a hitting resurgence on the part of short-
stop John Featherstone. The senior lifted
his average to .299 with a three-for-five day
at the plate.

Second baseman Ken Barto continues to
lead in average with a .345 mark. He has
scored 16 runs and driven in the same num-
ber, leading the team in both categories.

MIKE SCHURKO
. . . freshman 'flash

Cheerleaders Set
Tryo uts Sunday
All students who submitted

cheerleader applications ' are
asked to be present for tryouts
this Sunday at 7 p.m. in White
Hall.

Rich Klinetob, who heads the
returning U leaders, said four
women and five men will be
added to the squad this year.
Subsequent tryouts will be held
n e x t  Wednesday, Thursday
(when first cuts will be made),
Friday and Saturday, with the
finals taking place a week
from Sunday in Rec Hall.

STARL TE.
2 ACTION HITS SUNDAY

FRIDAY
S A SATURDAY

Frazier Favored Over Ramos
said there will be no guaran-
tees, it was learned Frazier
has been assured of at least
$150,000.

Harry Markson , the Garden's
director of boxing, said the
bout will have both home and
closed circuit television with
New York blacked out. He said
California, part of Texas and
Mexico will get the fight by
closed circuit television.

Prices at the Garden will
range from S5 to S40.

The odds reflect the knowl-
edge here of Frazier's ability
and the unknown quality of
Ramos' skill.

Frazier , 24, 5-foot-ll , 205
pounds and a strong puncher,
has a 20-0 record, including 18
knockouts. He stopped Buster
Mathis in the 11th round here
last March 4 to earn title recog-
nition from Nev.- York Illinois.

NEW YORK (AP ) — Unbeat-
en Joe Frazier was made an
early 3-1 favorite over Mexican
champion Manuel Ramos yes-
terday shortly after their
heavyweight title was officially
announced for June 24 at Madi-
son Square Garden.

The fighters spoke at a press
breakfast and praised each
other, using almost the same
words, as a "sportsman and
a gentleman."

"But when the fight starts
I'll come out smoking," said
Frazier, who will be risking
his five state world heavy-
weight crown in the 15-rounder.

"I didn't come here from
Mexico with the idea of losing,"
said Ramos, whose Spanish
was translated by an inter-
preter, when asked for a pre-
diction.

The Garden said Frazier will
receive 40 per cent and Ramos
20 per cent of the net gate and
the ancillary rights, including
television. While the Garden

Massachusetts, M a i n e
Pennsylvania.

Ramos, a handsome
stands 6-3 and weighs
pounds. He has a 21-6-2 won
draw record , including 15

and

25,
210

lost-
con-

secutive victories since March
13, 1966. In that streak, he
scored 12 knockouts. He has
stopped 17 opponents in all.

SOCCER
FRATERNITY

Sigma Tau Gamma def. Theta
Chi 2-0

Alpha Zeta def. Alpha Chi Sig-
ma 1-0

Alpha Rho Chi def. Zeta Psi
(forfeit)

DORMITORY
Jordan II def. Jordan I 2-0
Butternut def. Birch 3-0
rwtnnwnod def Chestnut 2-1

Face Pitt , Syracuse and WVU
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*Here 'are the ideal sandals for foot flappin' ... 5
m

sandals by Bernardo, Fred Braun, John Dunne, o
rn

Bass and Bostonian for men and women. Ideal for >
casual, warm days . . . and for jaunts to and from x
the beach. 3

m
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S. Allen St., State College £
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Around the corner from Jocfc Horper 'j g
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East noil s Council Presents

The Palace Jammy r
a Thousand Piece Orchestra

and Stuff Like That
Featuring

9-12:30

Girls Admitted Free 'til 9:30

25c

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
congratulates

P KAPPA PHI

on winning the In championship
and wishes the brothers
the same Good Luck in

Spring Week

POLLOCK SPRING WEEK 1968
What Would Have Happened If

The Telephone Had Been Invented Earlier
please see

SAVED BY THE BELL
Sponsored By The Polloek -Nittan y Residence Council

THE FOLLOWING CAMP WILL BE
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS:

CAMP CONRAD WEISER
WomnrsviIIe. Pa. Men

MAY- 21
In terested in general counselors
Interested in Specialty Counselors in the following areas:
. ARTS & CRAFTS, HBFI.ERY

Persons to play t he piano- & trumpet
For further information and appointments, contact tha
Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Building. -

Melons, maps and messes

Students Protest
Death Penalty

LARGEST SANDWICH in town - 22" |j
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-!
tuce. tomatoes, onions. Call 238-2292. I;
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base 1:
and cover, Shore V 15 II cartridge, Har-I.
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut "
case. Bob 238-4263, 865-3664. |

(

1961 NEW MOON 10x55 2 bdr., washer, '!
rugs . S2900. Phone 238-7546 eve. ,
1966 YAHAMA CataHna 250 cc, excel-1!
lent condition. $450 or best offer. Call
238-1770. ]
AWiPEG B-15 Bass Amp Hagstrom Bass ;
Guitar. Must sell. Call Cal 237-1716 or .
238-9343. >A j
1963 TEMPEST. Excellent throughout.
Need cash urgently, must sell this week.
Best offer. 238-0204. 
ROLLED MY Spitfire. Sell

-
for salvage.

$200. 4 good Michelins. 238-3145. 
BRAND NEW waterproof Self-winding
Watch; with times around the world, j
automatic calendar, steel band. Reg. i
$59.50. $35.00. Phone 23S-5971. 
STEREO TAPE RECORDER. Grundig
TK-46. Excellent condition. Microphone, ]
Tapes. Originally $375. Best offer. Phone
238-4039. I
1966 250 YAMAHA Scrambler, $450. 1967
305 Honda Scrambler , both garaged kept,
excellent condition, recently tuned. Larry
865-4982. 
HONDA 50 cc, 1967, step through model,
automatic clutch. Excellent condition ,
very dependable transportation. Call
238-4529. 
1967 YAMAHA Twin Jet 100. Excellent
condition, never wrecked , 1300 miles. Call
865-9726. 
TIGER PAWS (2) 7:75/14. On bol. whls.
Used approx. 3,000 mi., value new. $90,
now $60. 238-5992. 
SNIPE 15Vj ' SAILBOAT. Dacro rV sails,
recent sheets , halyards, rigging. Ready
to sail. Andy 238-1387. 
TRIUMPH TR-3 1961. Red With White
top. Good cond ition. $650. 233-4142. 
FURNITURE FOR 1 or 2 bedroom Apt.
Modem, almost new. Take possess ion
Fall term. Vt cos t. 238-8639. 

GUITAR AND CAMERAS (with cases ).
New Spanish Classical (Folk) Guitar
(German spruce and rosewood ) — Bell
and Howell auto matic movie camera and
prelector. 238-1723. 
MERCEDES-BENZ: P h i l l i p s  AM-FM
Radio from 1955 220A. Fits many other
mode Is. $40. Rich 238-6410. 

1957 CHEVY, four door, 8 cylinder , good
condition. Need cash. $175.00. Call John
238-5468 after 7 p.m. ___^_
BSA 350 cc. Endura-Star for road vr
woods riding, extra gearing. $375. Call
238-2555. 
•MGA TWIN CAM roadster , 1961. Good
condition. Must sell. Best reasonable offer.
865-8803.

1956 BSA 650 set up for the track. New
K70 racing clutch, 56 tooth sprocket plus
road equipment, $275. Call evenings
466.M69.

YAMAHA 250 cc. YDS-3 5-speed. Ex-
cellent condition. $375 00. Cell Jerry
2384627. Must sell, sacrifice.

daily collegian

HMM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagies, F
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers , f
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. 5
GOOD USED Vacuum Cleaners. 519.95— C
up. Repairs for ail types and parts; I
guaranteed. Moyers— 238-8367. ;
TRIUMPH TR-2 with

_ 
1963~Tr-3 engine, I

transmission; 28,000 miles; body, interior 1 ,
excel lent; many accessories. 237-6079.
TR lUMPH TR3

~ 
19rj2.

~
Green. NeedTwork",

but running. Should be seen. Best reason- ¦
able offer. 238-2004. t
TRIUMPH 1962

~
Herald 1200 red con "- [

vertible In good condition. Four new -
tires S225. Phone 237-7169. .
1955 JAGUAR XK M4Q MC, roadster, ,
3.4 liter engine, 4-speed, wire wheels, !¦
blue, 140 m.p.h. max. Call Jim Green] '
237-2314 after 5 p.m. .
7Wx2\W COMPLETELY remodeled, fur- ;

inrshed trailer. Walnut paneling; daybed ;
desk; chair; alr-conditloner; study lights;-
radio. Best offe r. Call Ken 237-1871. |
CORVA IR^ CORSA, 1965 Convertible.!
i4-speed, 140 h.p., all extras, sharp. Any !
[reasonable offer.. Call Jack 237-1204. j
PORTABLE TAPE Recorder. A.cT/bat"- '

itery operated capson drive, five tapes,
' extra batteries. Dennis 238-9394 between
5:30 - 7 p.m.
SKYDIVERS 24' Reservt Tthree 23' Mains *
Instruments Sleeves Jumpsuit Packing !
Equipmen t. Phone 865-3501, John Fisher. '
FOUR TRACK Stereophonic T a p e ,
Recorder. Slide projector synchronization 1

and also an audio start switch. Over
5300 new, now S14Q. Scm-7476. 
WOLLENSAK STEREO 1 ape Recorder
with accessories. $199,95 new, now
5120.00. Call BUI 238-039S. 
SAKO 30-06 RIFLE with mounted 2x7
Levpold scope. Shot less than 300 round.
Excellent condition. Call Max 237-4957._
'67 SUNBEAM Alpine Roadster , 9,000
miles. Plenty of speed with 4 cylinder
economy, dk. blue w/black interior, 2
tops - soft & tonneau, balance of 5 yr.
warranty. Includes 2 Snow Tires plus

. wire wheels, white walls & AM-FM Radio.
Recently tuned and serviced. Car must be
sold to purchase Jaguar — 51S75.00 firm.

' Contact J. Cronin 865-3648 evenings.
' 1961 PONTIAC Sedan, 389, std., white¦ w/blue Interior. Engine, body good con-
' fltlon. $475. 23B-7618. 

J STUDENTS: WE provide lnsurar.ee for
I autos, motorcycles, motor scooters, travel,

valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
. Temeles 238-6633. 

J SOUND — 12-VOLT, 1967 push -button
V.W. radio. Brand new, cost $65/ sell

. reasonably. Call Parnel l 238-9149. 

J 1962 MORRIS MINI 850 cc. sedan. Twln-
carbs, SP-41's, tach, oil press and amp.

. gauge s, radio, washers, new battery.
r Extras Include spare engine, gearbox,
I generator, others. Best offer. 466-6624

evening s. 
i DRUMS—only one month old. Need
. cash. Call 238-6563.

YAMAHA 1964. Good condition. Five
speed transmission, Inspected. $250.
HONDA 50. Less than 100 miles. $150.
Call 237-7877 after 6.
SUPERCHARGER — J udson mode! SP-II
In factory crate; for Sprite MK. II-III-1V
or Midoet MK. MI-HI; $125 comp 'efe;
Pete 237-1573. 1'

hot line

PUTTING ENJOYMENT at Nlttany Putt
Par. Open each weekend. Friday—6:00, ,
Saturday, Sund ay — 2:00. 238-8662. J
GUILD ELECTRIC Guitar, hard plush- j
lined case. Call Al 237-4957. I
PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH/AM Radio. <
Batter y/AC. Plays 45's and 33's. $25. Call :
Jim 865-2274. ,

for' rent' """" !
AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. Fur- '
nlshed, air-conditioned. Summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 236- '
7431. '
4 - 6 

~
MAN Bluebell Apt.: split level,

.summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
; 237-6456. 
JUST OFF the Mall—Summer Sublet.
Two man Efficiency. Great deal. Call

1 865-0996. 
!l BEDROOM furnished apartment, air-
I conditioned, TV cable, June rent free.
115 mln. from campus. Call 5:30 - 7:30
! 237-2622. 
!SUMM

~
ER SUBLET — 1 bedroom Unl-

i verslty Towers. Free air-cond., cable.
IE5LL 23M176' wil1 _^r9_ajnj  
SUMMER SUBLET, near campus. Air-
condition ed. Call 865-1054; 865-7175. 

JblUEBELL EFFICIENCY"©^
-

or two
II men, women (University approved hous-
, ' Ing). Rent reduction. Cal l 238-2271. ' 
^WHITEHALL 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom, alr-
I'co nd. Reduced rate. Free bus service,
- cable, pool. Call 238-7603. ___
. SUBLEASE TWO man apartment located
- In Armenara Plaza, available June. Call
l 238-2370. 
. SUMMER ONLY 2-3 man Apt., front
r unit. University Towers. Utilities paid.
. Also furniture for sale. 238-8639. 
. FOR RENT: Summer Sublet Bluebell
3 Apartment. Three bedroom, four (wo)man.
r One or more may apply. Call Gil 237-1573.

2 BEDROOM 4 man Apartment, summer
I term. $135. 2 blocks from campus. Pete
I 238-0460. 
e COMFORT — CONVENIENCE this sum-
u mer. University Towers. Air-cond., bal-

cony, dishwasher , extras. June paid.
e 238-79°1- _
i- SUBLET SUMMER, Fall option. Jr. bed-

! room apartment , Whitehall. Free bus,
} ' pool , air-cond. Call 237-2737 after 6.
I( Will bargain.
'* EFFICIENCY: SUMMER Term , White-

hall . Pool, air-conditioned, rent $75/month.
n spaci ous. Call 238-3288. _
'* TRANSPORTATION A problem? Not this

summer If you rent our three man, two
,. bedroom , beautifully furnis hed apartment
i across from South Halls fo r 2Va months
'¦ at S16S/mo. Fall option. Call 238-7957.

,i LARGE SINGLE room for male students.
Private entrance and shower . Walkin g

_ distance from campus. 238-2353.

FINELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom Apart-
ment on Allen Street. Ideal for small
family, men students, coeds or any
combination thereof. Summer term with
Fall option. Call 237-1114,

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Apt. available
Summer Term. Air-conditioned, furnished,
utilities Included. Close to campus. Suit-
able for 1-2 persons. Call 238-7835 aller
6 p.m.

HELP! GRADUATING seniors must rent ;
3-4 man apartment summer term . Air- ,
conditioned, free bus, pool. Reduced rent. J
238-5191. !
SUMMER— UNIVERSITY Towers, bal- -
cony facing Souh tHalls. All utilities, air-
condltioned. June free. 237-1105. '
TWO BEDROOM Apartment. Furnished. *
Close to campus. $120 monthly. Avai lable .
any time. Call between 5&7 p.m. or ,
after 10 p.m. 237-1860. 
LONG BEACH ISLAND, N.J. is summer j
fun. Modern 3 bedroom house on Lagoon.
Pr ivate dock. $125. Box 451, State Coll ege. .
GREATLY REDUCED rent. Summer". '
Three bedroom furnished Bluebell Apart- !
ment. Air-conditioning, pool, bus, 238-
5898. 
AMBASSADOR BUILDING — Summer i
sublet . 2 or 3 man Apt. Will bargain. :
Call 665-2614. 
HOLIDAY- TOWERS furnished effici ency. '
Alr-conditloned, cable T.V., balcony. Pre-
fer married couple. Possibly available
Fal l. Will bargain. Call 237-6313.
SUMMER SUBLET, 4 (wo)man house,
'/a block from campus, furnishe d, utilities
psld, $175/month. Call 865-2136 after
9 p.m.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS Summer term.¦ Large, furnished, corner apartm ent. One
bedroom. Private balcony with morning
sun. Air-conditioning, dishw asher, free

• cable a"d utilities. 865-2891 after 7:00 p.m.
I SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option . 1 bed-

room . furnished apartme nt. June rent
f paid. Close to campus. Call 238-5296.

AMBASSADOR 1-bedroom 2-3 wo(men).
Summer only. Air-condit ioning, nicely

i furnished. Available sum mer. Call 865-
[ 6853 or 865-1077. 

SUMMER, FALL Optio n. Three man
. (girl) wood paneled, completely fur-
, nfshed, near campus . Rent reduction.¦ 

233-5448.
UNlVERTlTY TOWERS, summer term.
1 bedroom, air-condition ed, dishwasher,
free parking, utilities, cabl e. Face* South

" Ha Ms. June rent paid. 238-5219.
WHITEHALL TWO Bedroom — sublet
for summer. Bus, pool, air-conditioned.

' Rent reduction. Call 238-5968.
1 - 2 and 3 MAN Apartment sTtrom $90¦ to $180 per month. All new furniture.• Sepiember occupancy. 355-7177 (between

• 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
- 3 OR 4 WO(MAN) alr-conditloned Apt!
I w/pool. Quiet location. Utiliti es, phone
' and cable free. Furnished plus many
' extras (bar, bookcase, kitch en utensils,

etc) Ca" 238-7779. Deposit " paid.
~ COUPLE / GRADUATE: 1 bedrm. un-
• furnished. Summer Term, Fall option.
> Call 238-5307.- _ [ __
• SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option. One• bedroom furnished Apt. (deal for / cou*
II pies. WC/mo. iSiuiet neighborhood. 237-
r" 1855.
fi ———. ———_—.—- i i .

ONE BECROOM unfurnished Apt. avall-- able June 17. $105/mth., Fall option. No
• single unde.srads. Call 238-1524.

AMERICANA Two Bedroom Apartment
Air-condft loncd. Us- our T.V„ !!nen
dishes, etc. Summer Term. 237-2669.

SUMMER TERM, option for fall. 3 man,
2 bath Apt. with working 24" T.V. In-
cluded. Pool, Free Bus. $100./mo. 238-
6480. 
AMERICANA HOUSE: 1 oversized bed-
room Apt. for summer term. Can fit 3.
Catl_Joel 237-1823. 
THREE

~MAN7~2 bedroom Bluebell Apt.
T.V., air-conditioning, utensils. Even
cheaper than before. 237-1106.
3 (WOMAN APARTME N T, Metzger
Building; ntw furnishings and appli-
ances; air-cond. Reduced rent for sum-
mer term. 237-1576. 
SUMMER SUBLET plus option — 1 bed-
room furnished apartment; 4 blocks from
campus. June rent paid. Call 238-3796.
ONE BEDROOM Apt. , 2 A/C Sublet
6/15-9/15. Very Interesting deal for one
person. 238-5992. 
SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell Apt., 4-man.
Rent reduction. Everythin g Included. Call
237-1122. 
SUBLET FOR summer—2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment, fab. location above
Record Marf, across from the HUB. Call
Ron 237-1895. 
BEST APARTMENT In town, foot of
Mall. One bedroom turn. Summer. Call
Ed 238-1)78. 
SUMMER: NEW Bluebell split-level,
three bedroom. An air-condItloned party
palace. CHEAP! 238-2579. 
SUMMER SUBLET. 3-man . Bluebell Apt.
Air-cond., pool, free cable, other extras .
Will negotiate. Call 237-1265. 
SUBLET FURNISHED Efficiency Apart-
ment from June 10. Whitehall Plaza. Call
238-2215. 
$100 FOR SUMMER term; Apt. with
carpets, poof, bus, kitchen, etc. One (1)
wo/man, Pete 237-1573. • . 
AMERICANA SUMMER Sublet. Two man
apartment. Alr-conditloned, reasonable
rent reduction. Cal l Jack 865-0192. •
$300.00 FOR ENTIRE Summer. Furnished
Whitehall Apartment. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, air-conditioned, bus, pool. Call
238-5158.
i« ••••••!•(•••.•¦••(•••••••••••>tg iFit iil**i««i«l

WANTED
AN EFFICIENCY for a graduate male
student starting In Summer 1968. Near
campus prefer red. Cal l Dave 865-4456. '

1 ROOMMATE WANTED Fall for omTbed"-
room, air-conditioned apartment in Gar-

< den House. Serious upper classman pre>
ferred. Call Nate 238-5309. 

', THIRD GIRL for apartment In N.Y.C.
! Two blocks from Washington Square.
' Summer. $50 month. Call • 238-0817 or
. 237-2514. 
, WANTED: 2' ROOMMATES fall term.
. Must be neat. Prefer architecture • stu-

dents. Call 237-3555, Apt. 45, Mctzoer
" Bldg. Lenny. ,

NOTARY
Abova Corner Room
Hotel State College

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323/ ask for
Charlie. 
S.O.S.—Land-locked Sailor and Friend
need ride to Stone Valley any Saturday.
Must set skipper 's card or no can sail.
Help! Call Dan 865-6369. 
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
Include stam ped return envelope. Idle-
wil d Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
clsco/ California 94117. 
I BUY old Campaign Buttons. Prefer-
ably Presidential. Call 865-0649, ask for
John. 
THE DARKER SIDE Is looking for a
Bass Player for bookings at the Shore
Points this summer. If Interested con-
tact Cal at 237-1716. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 50x10
Trailer, summer term. Call 238-5393.
ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Whitehall.
$100. 238-5217. 
WANTED: BUG EYE Sprite. Must be
In good condition, reasonable. 238-9665
after 6 p.m. 
ROOMMATE SUMMER Term. Share big
room of 3 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Rent
reduction. Call 237-1543. 

ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term a*
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day Week basis. For Information call
Rolan d Romber ger. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for Fall, Winter,
Spring to share apartment close to canv
pus. Cal l Pat 238-5537. 
AWAY FALL Term? Will accept lease
or fill roommate vacanc y Fall Term
oni y. Shell 865-5037. 
GARAGE NEAR Collegiate Arms for
Fall Term. Jim 865-3574. 
WANTED: ROOMMATE for Garden House
Apt. Summer only. $55.00/month. Call
865-3566, 6:30 to 7:00. 
WANTED: ROOMMATE for four man
Collegiate Arms Apt. Call 865-9340, 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. 10 month lease startin g
Sept. 1st. . 
WANTED: ROOMMATE for next year
at U.T. One bedroom , dishwasher, bal-
cony. Prefer senior or ' gra d In business
(accoun ting). Should be studious. Call
Geor ge 238-4235. 
WANTED: ORGANIST and/or Bass
Guitarist for group In the Fall Term.
Call 237-4080 after 6:00 p.m.

PENN CENTRAL
PERSONNEL SERVICE
Offering individually tai-
lored, thorough and pro-
fessional job search effort
to the Advanced or Bac-
calaureate degree candi-
date.

Hotel State College
TELEPHONE: 238-4921

Rf/Of.',MATE WANTED - summer term,
Arm enara semM-bedroom, alr-conditlon-
ing. parking facilities. Call Fred Jones.
23B-M71. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE summer term.
Large, modern, approved apartment.
ssr.so mo./rent . Call JcAnn 237-3609.
ROOMMATE FOR 1-bedro om U.T. Apt.—
summer only. Rent S165 term. Rick 237-
3680 after 6 p.m.i 237-36B0 weekdays.
a....... *M4..t .»..aai.i... w .» .¦.¦¦¦ .¦. .¦¦.. *¦.....

ATTENTION
¦¦¦ (¦¦¦ •¦¦•¦¦¦i ii«ai*t ita*ain* »**••*¦¦• ¦¦¦(¦¦¦utMt i
HI-WAY PIZZA now serving Meatball
and Sausage Sandwiches. 
ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hi-way Pizza.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which locks
lik e a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292. 
14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80;
chlcken, ham, $.90. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
llvery. 238-8035. 
DRAFT COUNSELING available, any
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet .
Wri te: Freedom Union, Box 923,, State
College, or call 238-4011 for eppt.
PHILADELPHIA AREA Students! Have
your luggage shipped home economically
and safely; low rates. Call for reser-
vatlons now 237-1969, 23B-7789. 
OFF-HAND IS coming . . . every Mon-
day?

 ̂RESIST! LEARN how to fight back at
the 6rr.it. Korum on Draft Resistance,
led by Wayne C'Nell, Harvard Profes-
sor end organize/ of RESIST In Boston.
Techniques and purposes of individual
and collective resistance. Saturday night,
May IB, 8-11:30, Room 102, Wagner
Bldg. Also, workshop on Draft Resistance
and Counseling, 215-216 HUB, 1:00 Sun-
day. [__
TRIAL OF Dr. Spock, opponent of the
draft, starts Monday, Mav 20. Support
demonstration 2:00 on Old Main lawn.
Rock bands and speeches.

ANYONE INTERESTED In working for
Senator Robert Kennedy throughout Penn-
sylvania and various state primaries,
contact 365-7428 or 865-6115.

¦""" •'•"^«""^-£^̂ '-"'""" «-»'" '
PLAn "spr "nG PARTY at "Nlt tany' Putt
Par. Fun, Inexpensive, Informal. Phone
238-8662 for arrangements.

Spruce Valley
Farm Freezer

Frozen Sea Food
Meats
Dairy Products
Domestic & fmported

Cheeses
Hanover Frozen

Vegetables
Borden Ice Cream
Party Items
Hor 's d'oeuvre
Mexican Food

North Ather fon
across from

Howard Johnson 's

Attention
Special This Week

Steamed
Clams
50c/dor.

Men. Tues. . Wed., 10-B p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 10-9 p.m.

Quali ty and
Easy to Prepare Foods

LOST: BROWN PURSE in Skeller Tues-day. Please return to Skeller. Cards andglasses needed desperately .
LOST: GLASSES, , blac k-heavy fram es
in brown case. Reward. Call Joe after
i p.m. 237-7268. ¦

REWARD FOR lost Gold Pin of slg-
nificant sentimental value. Call Paul
Levine at,865-253..
LOST: PUPPY-dark brow n, tan and
white markings, Old Main lawn, 2nd
period Tues., 4 mo., answers to Krieger .
Call 237-1835, 865-5002 anytime .
LOST: PRESCRIPTION Sun Glasses last
term, brown frames, grey lenses. Please
call &6S-9634. Nice reward.

"'""p.siu.'lJUTmG^CLUB '"™'
EQUESTRIAN DIVISION meet'lng "Tues-
day, May 21. 7:30 p.m., 112 Buckhout.
Bring ideas for television pro iect. also
planning trip to Devon.
ROCK CLIMBING — Huntingdon, Sun-
day. May 19. Meet at Rec Hall at 9:30
a.m. Bring lunch and 50c for drivers.
Sign-up in HUB..... 

NOTICE 
. iii iiiili iii tiiiiiH imiti iii iiii iiiKmi iiiiiiiiii itii
WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan 's Is de-
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-2292. 
"REPORT FROM Iron Mountain or III-
gotten gain:.. " SRL dinner and discus-
sion with LCon Gorlow , Professor of
Psychology. Transportation leaves HUB
5:45 Sunday. Reservations: 237-7216.
TAKEN BY Mistake: One girl' s tan
Trenchcoat at Skeller. May 3. If have
call 8AS-iri4. -__
FENN STATE War — Gaming Society.
First meeting Friday night, basement
of the Jawbone after 8:00 p.m. All In-
terested Avalon - Hitler * welcome.

•t»rw Ml t»»l ¦••»•¦«•«««««»««•¦• i«« "»tt •»¦ 1 »¦!»
HELP WANTED—desire friendl y people
to work In a friendly atmosphere. Learn
more about your school - newspaper and
what Is behind It. We. are looking for
people to devote 2 or 3 periods of their
time per week. No past experience re-
quired. Get out and do somethin g, meet
people and have fun while serving your
school newspaper.

Mappers Caught Napping
Why is the map of campus no longer in-

cluded in term timetables? These maps were
very helpful to freshmen who weren't sure
where all their classes were located.

Stuart Goldberg '70
• * *

The Scheduling Office which publishes the
iimetables told Hot Line it is not expedient to
include a map of the campu s in its publication
since students have access to such maps else-
where. A guide to the campus is printed by
the University Press and is available at the
Helsel Union Building informat ion desk and at
depar tment offices.

In addition, incoming freshmen receive a
copy orf the map after acceptance to the Uni-
versity. Therefore , concludes the Schedulin g
Office, the inclusion of a map, regardless oi
its usefulness , is an "unnecessary duplic ation. "

Oh, Those Dirty, Dirty Jobs
in the dinin g halls are given the easier jobs ""¦mmmam mlif a——« " »¦¦ «IHIII»l *™iU|Ll

when students who have been workin g for two fries served more often?
or more terms are still on the dirt y, menial 

 ̂ 4 
J Sich Golden 70

3 ' Name Withheld by Request French fr ies and watermelon really isn't
•> • » such a nutritious meal. As everyone knows.

Are there any easy or clean jobs in the the weather hasn't been very spring-like and
dinino hall? *'le watermelons aren 't of good quality. As a

Robert Proffiti. director of food services , result, they are very expensive. As for the
told Hot Line that student help slacks off at french fries, Robert Proffiit. director of food
the end of the term. Since it takes some time services , told Hot Line, The menu is planned
Jo train the help, naturally the new workers far in advance and usually potato salad or po-
would be given an easier job. ia*<? chips are substituted for french fries since

Proffitt said that the dining hal ls "try to spring weather should be warm.
use the manpower to the best advantage. " He l/S/pefceflc/ Clean-UtS Detail ?also urges students who are having problems to W e«SK.Cf IU WIBH JI Wp fc/CIMII .
talk to their superv isor who is more than will- Someone regurgitated in the dorm in front
ing to listen. of the elevator. That was Frida y and it was

Like Those Fries and Melon ^̂ ^K*1 
Monda y

- 

What 
about 

the
¦arh ,, rfnr ,'t the dinine halls serve more Name Withheld by RequestWhy don't the dinin g halls serve more

watermelon? Last year we received a good
amount and now watermelon is served in small
portions and appetizers. Also, why aren t french been

A group of students and
townspeople met this week to
organize a campaign for the
abolishment of capital punish-
ment in Pennsylvania.

The reason for the meetin g
was the announcement of three
future executions which are
scheduled to take place this
June and July at the Rockville
Correctional Institution. Com-
mittees were formed to handle
campus and town petitions.

im >
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TOrTaLE FOR SALE FOr 'sALE FGH REOT FOR RENT 
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-T1S1.

Students involved in campu ;
wide, petitioning are John IV
Diehl (graduate-mathematic!
New Bloomfield), Harry £
Robbins (8th-general arts an
sciences - Philade lphia) a n
Lenny D. Boone (llth-physic s
Aaronsbu rg).

The group hopes to collec
enough names and ignite su
ficient interest in the issue t
halt the execution of the deat
sentence at Rockville nes
month.

C OLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

are roommates for? There must have
e old towels or something lying

or Results-Use Collegian Classifieds
llllll.ll.lllll.llll.1.111.1 IIIIIIIIIIIIIlMimMUUIIlIIIIIIIIIilllllllMI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIMUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMlIllllllim IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIlllll!lllllllllllillll lllllllllllllllllllilllllllIIIIII IIIIII||||||im illlllllll|IM IIi:illllll9

f y t  / around. The janitors don't work on the week
'fit ends. The students- then take over the responsi

Sk* ¥ bility.

What About My Television?
a. I don 't understand the housin g rules that
H prohibit students from having television sets in
9 their rooms. It can't be because of the electrical
|P bill. I have an electric typewriter , recorder,
9 fan, and record player. I also have a 9-inch TV
' set which I .play occasionally. So far, no one
A on the floor has complained about the noise.
(\ Name Withheld by Request
\ * + *

f ,  A Men's Residence Council committee is
preparing a report on the use of TVs in student
rooms which will define the size and type of set

t which may be used. The report should be com-
pleted by the beginning of fall term. '

Otto E. Mueller, director of housing and
food services, said the present regulation is not
based on the amount of electricity the television
uses. TVs have been prohibited because few
receivers can get decent signals without an-
tennas in the rooms. Some new TV sets can
get good reception without antennas, and this
has resulted in a revision of the rules.

t Don't Bother Me, Son
• Why is it that whenever you ask a ques-
1 tion at the HUB desk , the ladies there seem as
1 if they don't want to be bothered and don 't
; want to answer your questions? You usually
1 receive a short, curt reply. The HUB should
' be the nerve center of campus—the place to

go for information.
'¦ Tim Allred *71

Not ever ybody is against the students, Mrs.
> Mary Miller , who works at the desk, says that

usually the staff members are very busy and
t cannot devote as much time to each student
! as they would like. "Sometimes students are
: very impatient, expecting to be waited upon
immediately," Mr s. Miller said. "I apologiz e if
the ladies seem to be curt or unpleasant, but
we are there to answer questions and do our

! best."
I —by Sandy Bazonis and Diane Lewis

Branch Campus Leaders
To Arrive for Conferences

Commonwe alth Campus stu-
dent government leaders and
newspape r editors will arriv e
at the Hetzel Unicn Building
this afternoon for their annual
spring conferences. Separ ate
conference sessions will be held
toda y and tomorrow by the Or-
ganization of Studen t Govern-
ment Associations and The
Press Associatio n of Common-
wealth Campuses.

Kenneth L. Holderman , di-
rector of Commonweal th Cam-
puses, will addr ess a joint din-
ner address meeting of the two
groups tonight in the HUB Ter-
race Room. He is expected to
discuss the Heale-Hobson re-
por t on the University 's branch
campuses and outlin e the de-
velopment program s now in
progress at these campu ses.

OSGA will consider the ap-

'Newspapers in the Turned-On Age'

Newsmen To Me
Professional newsmen from

across the State will meet to-
day at the Nittany Lion Inn
for the 29th annual Pennsyl-
vania Press Conference. The
three-day session will center
around "new trends and prob-
lems in newspapers ," accord-
ing to H. Eugene Goodwin , di-
rector of the University School
of Jour nalism.

"Newspaper s in the Turned-
On Age" is the theme for the
conference. The members of
the press will hear speakers

pomtme nt of the Common-
wealth Campus representative
to the Faculty Senate Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Student
Affairs , according to OSGA
President Robert Bauer. Appli-
cants will be interviewed to-
night and the appointment will
be announced tomorr ow morn-
ing.

Other business before the
OSGA Congress wiU include
election of officers , constitu-
tional changes, consideration of
electing regional vice presi-
dents and regional rep orts.

The Press Association will
participate in the Pennsyl-
vania Press Conferen ce tomor-
row morning in the Nittan y
Lion Inn. This session is spon-
sored by the commercial press
organizations in Pennsylvan ia
and the School of jurnalism.

discuss racial problems , drugs
on campus and the student gen-
eration.

Speakers will include mem-
bers of the national wire ser-
vices, educators and members
of the State press.

The Distinguished Service
Award Dinner will 'ie held to-
night , and the .Keystone Press
Awards will be. presented to-
morrow night.

The conference is sponsored
by the Pennsylvania Society of

Profess ional sessions will in-
clude "Th e Psychedelic Capi-
tol : An Inside Look at the Har-
risburg Scene" by John C. Pit-
tenger , Democratic caucus re-
search counsel for the State
H o u s e  of Rep resentatives;
"Depth Report ing and the Cre-
ative Photogra pher " by Ed-
ward Leos , Penn State School
of Journalism; and "Depth Re-
porting with the Camera " by
Robert T ,. Kerns , Syracuse Uni.
versity School of Journalism.

Formal business before tha
First General Assembly of the
Press Association will include
election of officers, bylaws for
Associated Presj Services and
bylaws for Awards Assembly.

(Special to The Daily Col-
l e g i a n  from Association
Press Services, a program of
The Pres s Association of
Commonwealth Campuses.

et Here
Newspaper Editors , the Penn-
sylvania Newspaper Publish -
ers ' Association , the Pennsyl -
vania Women's Pre ss Associa-
tion and the University School
of Journali sm.

1965 YAMAHA 80 cc. Only 4340 miles.
Crash helmet and extras thrown In. Call
Bruce 23B-4763.

1948 PFAFF Portable Zlg Zag, does
ever ything automatically. 25 year guar-
antee. Mover 's — phone 238-6367.

ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment in Sutton House with
Bucknell grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday inn. Leave message there If I'm
out. (Ext. 334) 238-3001.

TWO MAN Bluebell Apt., summer term
Air-conditioned, free bus, completely fur
nlshed. SlOO/month. 237-1891.

iiuimiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiui
"' "'"wANTnED

Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Rav or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.

III l II l l l l l I l l l l l I l I III t l l l l l l l l l l l lHIIIIIIB
"wanted 

ONE OR TWO Female roommates for
summer term. Fall option for entire
aper ient. Call 237-37.M.

< m
; ' Lost " 

WOMAN'S LIGHT Tan" "
w
'
aiie"" —""loafFriday, vici nity of town Post OfficeLettered October. Reward. Call Clndv237-1020. ^


